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PART I - INTRODUCTION 

A. PURPOSE 

This audit guide was originally developed by the Federal Highway 
Amni ni stration, United States Department of Transportation - Office 
of Inspector General and the American Association of State Highway 
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO}. 

At the annual meeting of the AASHTO Administrative Subconmittee on 
Internal /External Audit, a task force was fonned to revise the guide 
by adding a portion pertaining to overhead and indirect construction 
costs as well as updating obsolete references. The membership of 
this task force consisted of Donald M. Breniman, Iowa, Ronald w. 
Gipp, Minnesota; and Donald P. Thannen, Illinois. The resultant 
revised guide was developed by the audit staffs of these three states 
with input from FHWA and the U.S. DOT/OIG. 

This guide was developed to assist the State Highway Agency (SHA} in 
the audit of and reporting on actual cost rates submitted by 
railroads for: 

1. Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Usage 

3. Material Handling 

4. Transportation of Equipment and Material 

5. Overhead and Indirect Construction Costs. 

B. Background 

The Federal Highway Amninistration (FHWA} policies, procedures and 
reimbursement provisions for costs incurred by rai 1 roads on 
federal-aid and direct federal projects are set forth in 23 CFR, 
Parts 140 and 646. The provisions of 23 CFR have been incorporated 
into the Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual (FHPM} Volume 1, Chapter 
4, Section 3 and Volume 6, Chapter 6, Section 2. 

FHWA regulations effective October 1, 1982 state that rail roads wil 1 
be reimbursed at actual cost or at rates representative of actual 
costs as submitted by the railroad and approved by the SHA and FHWA. 
Equipment costs may al so be reimbursed at industry rates 
representative of actual costs if such rates are available for the 
period involved. 
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FHPM 1-4-3 dated August 5, 1988 and published in the Federal Register 
as amendr'lents to 23 CFR, Part 140, Subpart I, on Hay 23, 1988 now 
provides for the FHWA to allow, at the option of the SHA, Federal-aid 
highway funds to be used to pay for certain overhead and indirect 
construction costs incurred by the rai 1 road for work perfonned on 
Federal-aid highway projects. An example of an overhead and indirect 
construction rate computation is included as Attactwnent F. 

This audit guide was developed to assist in the review of actual cost 
rates submitted by the railroad companies. The guide includes audit 
objectives and illustrative audit steps. 

Also included is an updated internal control questionnaire for 
evaluating selected features of the railroad's accounting system. It 
is not intended that all steps set forth in this guide be applied in 
all situations. Each situation should be judged on its own merits 
and the suggested audit steps be deleted, expanded or modified based 
upon the circumstances encountered by the auditor and previous 
rail road rate audit experience with the company. Some factors that 
should be considered in detennining the degree of audit tests needed 
are: 

1 Materiality and relative risk versus the audit 
resources required; 

2. Reasonableness of submitted rates; 

3. Results of previous audits; 

4. Results of internal control evaluations. 

C. Scope of Audit 

The audit sha 11 be perfonned in accordance wf th the Government 
Auditing Standards as promulgated by the Comptroller General of the 
United States (1988 Revision}. Sufficient audit tests shall be 
perfonned to detenni ne whether the rates submitted by the rai 1 road 
are acceptable for use in billing costs to government projects. 

D. Definitions 

(DEFINITIONS SHOULD NOT BE INTERPRETED AS ELIGIBLE COSTS BUT ONLY AS 
CLARIFICATION OF THE GUIDELINES.) 

1 • Direct Cost 

a. A direct cost is any cost which can be identified 
specifically with a particular final cost objective. Costs 
identified specifically with other final cost objectives of 
the contractor are direct costs of those cost objectives 
and are not to be charged to the contract directly or 
indirectly. 
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b. Any direct cost of minor dollar amount may be treated as an 
indirect cost for reasons of practicaltty where the 
accounting treatment for such cost is consistently applied 
to all applicable final cost objectives, provided that such 
treatment produces results which are substantially the same 
as the results which would have been obtained if such costs 
had been treated as a direct cost. 

2. Labor Surcharges 

a. This terminology generally refers to the cost of those 
allowances and services provided to the employee as 
compensation in addition to regular salaries and wages. 

b. While not precisely defined, the accounts normally included 
when a fringe benefit rate is separately identified are 
compensation accounts for: 

vacations; 

holidays; 

sick leave; 

military leave; 

employee insurance; 

pensions; 

pay ro 11 taxes; and 

workmen's compensation & PL/PD insurance 

Such pooled expenses are nonnally allocated to the direct 
labor costs incurred during the same period. 

c. The •pool of expenses• is the total fringe expense for the 
specific class of labor represented in the labor base used 
for purposes of calculating the surcharge rate. 

Total fringe expense pool of the entire organization 
mu st be a 11 ocated to tota 1 wages paid for the 
organization. 

-3-
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(2) Total fringe expense pool of a specif;c class ( or 
classes). e.g. engineering. signal, or maintenance of 
way must be allocated to total wages paid for 
identical class or classes of labor as represented in 
expense poo 1 • 

3. Indirect Cost 

a. An indirect cost is one which: 

(1) Because of its incurrence for conrnon or joint 
objectives. is not readily subject to treatment as a 
direct cost; or 

Is of llinor dollar amount and for reasons of 
practicali1;y is treated as an indirect cost. or 

Is the remainder in clearing accounts after all 
identifiable direct costs have been charged to their 
appropriate cost objectives. 

b. Indirect cost is inclusive of costs allocated to the 
contract by a percentage factor including fringe benefits. 
overhead. material handling, general and administrative, 
and parent organization additives. 

c. The Cost Accounting Standards define indirect cost as •any 
cost not directly identified with a single final cost 
objective, but identified with at least one intennediate 
cost objective. 

4. General and Administrative Expense (GIA) 

a. These are defined by the Cost Accounting Standards Board as 
those management, financial, and similar expenses which are 
;ncurred by or allocated to a business unit for general 
management and administration and which have no directly 
measurable relationship to particular cost objectives as 
opposed to the business unit as a whole. Examples of these 
costs are certain management salaries and expenses, rent, 
utilities, property insurance, property taxes, etc. 

b. It is not the auditor's responsibility to segregate the G&A 
expense accounts for the company, but only to detennfne the 
reasonableness, allocabflity, and allowabflfty of the 
claimed costs. 
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5. Provisional - Final Rate 

a. Provisional rate is based on: 

A prior year's actual cost 1 

(2) Projected costs for the fiscal year bef ng considered, 
or 

A combination of historical and projected costs 

b. Ff nal rate fs based on the actual costs of the year being 
considered. 

c. Upon audit of the actual rates, billings may be revised 
retroactively. This may result in actninistrative problems 
for both the SHA and the railroad. 

6. Predetermined Rate 

This rate f s based on a fi m agreement not subject to revision 
except f n most unusual circumstances and when substantial 
inequity to one of the parties exists. 

a. Similar to rate previously established f n FHPM 1.4.3 •• 
6-6-2-1, 6-6-2-2, by the GMA and/or actual cost. 

b. Is negotiated in advance of the fiscal period to wMch it 
applies. 

c. Requires advance agreement by the parties involved. 

d. Is used sparingly because of potential over or under 
recovery of costs. 

7. Ff xed Rate with Carry-Forward 

a. Based on an estimate of costs of a future period. 

b. Not subject to revision. 

c. Differences between estimated and actual costs, when they 
become known, are carried forward as an adjustment to a 
subsequently proposed rate. 

d. This rate combines the desirable features of both the 
"provisional" and the "predetemined" rate methods. 
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e. This rate requires that the railroad have a system to 
distribute costs to all direct labor, not merely to 
billable projects, and to detennine over/under application 
to carry forward to the next period. 

8. Base Period 

The base period for distribution of indirect costs is the period 
durin~ which such costs are incurred and accumulated for 
distnbutfon to work perfonned within that period. The base 
period nonnally should coincide with the fiscal year established 
by the company but, in any event, the base period should be 
selected to avoid inequities in the distribution of costs and, 
generally, should not exceed a twelve month period. 

9. Reasonable 

A cost fs reasonable ff, in its nature or amount, ft does not 
exceed that which would be incurred by an ordinarily prudent 
person f n the conduct of competitive busf ness. The question of 
the reasonableness of specific costs must be scrutinized with 
particular care fn connection with finns or separate divisions 
thereof which may not be subject to effective competitive 
restraints. What fs reasonable depends upon a variety of 
consfderatf ons and ci rc1111stance in vol vi ng both the nature and 
amounts of the cost in question. In detennining the 
reasonableness of a given cost, consideration shal 1 be given to 
whether: 

a. The cost fs of a type generally recognized as ordinary and 
necessary for the conduct of the company's busf ness or the 
perfonnance of the contract; 

b. The restraf nts or requirements imposed by such factors as 
generally accepted sound business practices, ann 1 s length 
bargaining, Federal and State laws and regulations, and 
contract tenns and specifications; 

c. The action that a prudent businessman would take in the 
circumstances, considering his responsibilities to the 
owners of the business, his employees, his custaners, the 
Government, and the public at large; and, 
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d. Significant deviations exist from the established practices 
of the company. 

1 O. A 11 ocab 1 e 

A cost is allocable if it is assignable or chargeable to one or 
more cost objectives in accordance with the relative benefits 
recei ved or other equi tab 1 e re 1 at ions hip. Subject to the 
foregoing, a cost is allocable to a Governnent contract if it: 

a. Is incurred for a specific contract; or 

b. Benefits both the contract and other work, or both 
Government work and other work, and can be distributed to 
them in reasonable proportion to the benefits received; or 

c. Is necessary to the overall operation of the business, 
although direct relationship to any particular cost object 
cannot be shown. 

11. Credits 

The applicable portion of any income, rebate, allowance, and 
other credit relating to any allowable cost, received by or 
accruing to the company, sha 11 be credited to the Government 
either as a cost reduction or by cash refund, as appropriate. 

E. Special Program Considerations 

The following data is presented to highlight the significant items 
contained in the federal regulations which should be considered by 
the auditor in evaluating the railroad's compliance with program 
criteria. 

1. Eligible Costs 

The e 1 i gi bil i ty of specific i terns of cost is detenni ned by the 
provisions of FHPM 1-4-3 and 6-6-2-1 and the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (48 CFR), Part 31, Contract Cost Principles and 
Procedures. 

2. Ineligible Costs 

a. Those costs specifically detennined to be unallowable as 
contained in the Federal Acquisition Regulation (48 CFR), 
Part 31, Contract Cost Principles and Procedures. 

_,_ 
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b. Interest and other financial costs, includfog interest on 
loans or other borrowed funds to finance operations, 
purchase equipment or parts, and any legal or other 
professional fees incurred in connection with such loans or 
borrowed funds. 

c. Contingencies or reserves which have been set up to provide 
for unforeseen events. 

d. Factors for inflation, anticipated cost increases due to 
replacement of other comparable reasons. 

e. Questionable or unusual costs. These items should be 
discussed and their eligibility detennined by the Federal 
Highway Administration. 

3. Labor Surcharges 

a. Labor surcharges nonnally include such items as vacation, 
sick leave, paid holidays, workers compensatfon, payroll 
taxes, employee insurance plans, _pensions and military 
leave. 

b. The cost of labor surcharges will be reimbursed at actual 
costs to the company or, at its option, the company may use 
an additive rate or other similar techniques in lieu of 
actual costs, provided that the rate is: 

based on historical cost data of the company; 

representative of actual costs incurred; 

adjusted at least annually, taking into consideration 
known anticipated changes and correcting for any 
over/underapplied costs for the preceding period; and, 

approved by the SHA and FHWA. 

c. Where the company is a self-insurer there may be 
reimbursement at experience rates properly developed from 
actual costs, not to exceed the rates of a regular 
insurance company for the class of employment covered. 

d. The "pool of expenses" may consist of total identified 
fringe benefits for: 

-8-
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the entire organization, or 

specific labor responsibility areas within the 
organization. 

4. Company-Owned Equipment 

a. Cost of company-owned equipment may be reimbursed for the 
average or actual cost of operation, light and running 
repairs, and deprechtfon, or at industry rates 
representative of actual costs as agreed to by the 
railroad, SHA and FHWA. 

b. Reimbursement for company-owned vehicles may be made at 
average or actual costs or at rates of recorded use per 
mile which are representative of actual costs and agreed to 
by the railroad, SHA, and FHWA. 

S. Material Handling Costs 

The actual and direct costs of handling and loading out of 
materials and supplies at and from company stores or material 
yards and of unloading and handling of recovered materials 
accepted by the company at its stores or material yards, are 
reimbursable. At the option of the company, 5 percent of the 
amounts billed for the materials and supplies which are issued 
from compal1)' stores and material yards will be reimbursable in 
lieu of actual costs. 

6. Transportation 

The most 
equipment 
including 
equipment, 

economical movement of materials, supplies, and 
to the project and necessary return to storage, 
the associated costs of loading and unloading 
is reimbursable. 

a. Transportation by a railroad company over its own lines in 
a revenue train is reimbursable at average or actual costs 
or at rates which are representative of actual costs. 

b. Reimbursement at rates which a rail road charges its 
customers for similar shipments is allowable so 1 ong as the 
rate structure is doc1111ented and available to the public. 

-9-
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c. No charge other than the operating expenses of a work train 
will be pennitted for transportation by the work train. 

d. When ft is more practicable or more economical to move 
equipment on its own wheels, reimbursement may be made at 
average or actual costs or at rates which are 
representative of actual costs. 

e. The rate must be agreed to by the railroad, SHA and FHWA. 

7. Overhead and Indirect Construction Costs 

a. The SHA may elect to reimburse the rafl road company for its 
overhead and indirect construction costs. 

b. The FHWA will participate fn these costs provided that: 

The costs are distributed to all applicable work 
orders and other functions on an equitable and unifonn 
basis in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
pri ncfples; 

(2) The costs included in the distribution are limited to 
costs actually 1 ncurred by the rail road; 

The costs are eligible in accordance with the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation (48 CFR), Part 31, Contract 
Cost Principles and Procedures, relating to contracts 
with connercfal organizations; 

(4) The costs are considered reasonable; 

(5) Records are readily available at a single location 
which adequately support the costs included in the 
distribution, the method used for distributing the 
costs, and the basis for detennining the additive 
rates; 

(6) The rates are adjusted at least annually taking into 
consideration any overrecovery or underrecovery of 
costs; and 

7 The railroad maintains written procedures which assure 
proper control and distribution of the overhead and 
i~irectcoMtructl~ cort. 

-10-
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8. Auditor References 

a. FHPM 1-4-3 {Attactlnent C), FHPM 6-6-2-1 {Attactlnent D} and 
FHPM 6-6-2-2 (Attactnent E). 

b. ..Government Auditing Standards• as published by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. 

c. Cost Accounting Standards, 4 CFR, Chapter 3, Sub-chapter 6. 

d. Federal Acquisition Regulation, 48 CFR, Part 31. 

F. Overall Audit Objectives 

The audit objectives are to evaluate and detennine that: 

1 Costs included in the rate computations are actual, allowable, 
allocable and reasonable. 

2. Costs are consistently treated in the railroad cost accounting 
system. 

3. Bases used for allocation are appropriate, consistently used. 
and compatible with the period used for detenni ning the 
applicable expense pool(s). 

4 Accounting policies of the railroad are in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. 

6. Audit Report Distribution 

1. The SHA wi 11 submit copies of the following documents to all 
SHA 1 s served by the audited railroad company; 

a. Audit report. 

b. SHA letter requesting FHWA approval of the rates. 

c. FHWA approval letter 

2. A copy of these documents wi 11 al so be submitted to the audited 
rail road company. 

-11-



PART II - AUDIT STEPS - GENERAL 

A. Preliminary Review 

The purpose of the preliminary review is to 
fami 11ari ze the auditor with the subject matter and to 
identify areas needing detailed audit coverage. 

The initial audit of a ran road's submitted rates 
should include site audit work by the SHA in order to 
develop bases for future reliance on audit work of 
others. 

The following steps should be performed prior to the 
start of the field work. 

1. Review the provisions of 23 CFR, Parts 140 and 
646 and the Federal HighWQ Program Manual (FHPM) 
1-4-3, 6-6-2-1 and 6-6-2-2. Note ai,y special 
considerations which might affect audit tests. 

2. Review ai,y available permanent file infonaation 
to identify both strong and wak points of 
railroad's accounting policies and procedures as 
they relate to rate development, calculation and 
app 1 1 cation. 

3. Review SHA files and contact FHWA persomel to 
identify ai,y special considerations or changes f n 
regulations or policies that might affect the 
current review. 

4. Review a sample of nilroad billings to determine 
that rates billed wre approved and wre properly 
applied. 

5. Review railroad billings for equipment charges 
and identify classifications most c0111110nly used 
on rei• bursable work. (This information can be 
used in the detailed verification phase of the 
audit.) 

6. If rates comparable to those submitted by the 
railroad are available, 1111ke comparisons in order 
to determine whether subnitted ntes are 
reasonable and whether any variances exist which 
may warrant additional examination. Comparable 
rates may i nc 1 ude: 

a. FHPM ntes for previous perf ods. 

-12-
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PART II - AUDIT STEPS - GENERAL 

b. Audited rates of other rai 1 roads for 
canparabl e perf ods. 

7 •. Perfonn any additional preliminary review steps 
deemed necessary. 

8. Prepare preliminary review sun111ary and identify 
areas needing further evaluation and review at 
the railroad's office. 

9. Contact responsible official at the rai 1 road and 
arrange to C00111ence site audit of submitted rates. 

After the initial site audit of rates submitted by the 
rail road, the SHA may detenni ne that, in the future, 
reliance may be placed on audit work of others; e.g •• 
internal auditors of the railroad or independent 
auditors. If this course of action is chosen by the SHA, 
copies of pertinent audit reports may be requested at this 
time. 

If copies of audit reports are provided the SHA, desk 
review may be sufficient to make a detenni nation as to 
acceptance of submitted rates without site audit work. 

B. Opening Conference 

The purpose of the opening conference is to acquaint 
auditors with their primary contacts at the rai 1 road 
and to outline to railroad officials the general 
objectives of the audit. 

C. Evaluation of Internal Controls 

The purpose of this phase of the audit is to identify 
the ranroad's basic intemal controls and detennine 
the degree of reliance which can be placed on them. 

1. Using Attachnent A ( Intemal Control 
Questionnaire), review with railroad officials 
the internal controls related to the rate 
development methodology and calculation, as well 
as, the application and intemal review of the 
various rates. 

a. For any negative answer on the 
questionnaire, describe any alternate 
procedure used by the railroad which would 
act as a substitute. 

-13-
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b. If no alternate procedure exists, describe 
the potential adverse effect and make a 
reconmendati on co nee ming the degree of 
verification testing that needs to be 
perfonned. 

2. Using a brief written narrative or flow chart( s), 
doc1111ent the basic system of internal controls. 

3. Prepare a sunnary evaluation of the internal 
controls, making specific conments on strengths 
and weaKnesses of the system. The evaluation 
should indicate those areas which will require a 
more detailed examination. 

D. Review of Rate Methodology 

Review railroad's methodology submitted with the 
proposed rates to detennf ne ff it confonns with 
generally accepted accounting practice and the 
provisions of the FHPM. This step should give 
consideration to such things as: 

1. Base period used to distribute cost. 

2. Allocation method (e.g., Payroll Cost, Labor 
Hours, Equipment Hours, Mileage, Material Cost.) 

3. Depreciation method. 

4. Method of segregating ineligible costs. 

5. Methods used to assure consistent treatment of 
costs. 

6. Clearing accounts used to monitor the debits and 
crecUts for the various cost centers. 

7. Consideration given to anticipated changes which 
might have an effect on the future period. 

8. Treatment of over/underapplied costs. 

9. Areas within the rail road's operation upon which 
the rates were detennf ned. 

-14-
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E. Review and Analysis of Allocation Bases 

The purpose of this section of the audit guide is to 
detemine that the data used to allocate the various 
expense pools is current, complete and supported by 
the rail road records. · 

1 Trace ( salaries, equipment hours, cost of issued 
materials, etc.) to the rafl road accounts or 
records to verify agreement. 

2. Detemine that the data being used is current and 
reflects all charges of the railroad. 

3. Reconcile labor costs in the rate computation 
(direct labor and vacation, sick leave, holid~s. 
etc.) to gross p~roll to assure accounting for 
100 percent of labor costs. 

4. Coq,are the current year base to previous periods 
to identify any significant deviations. If 
significant differences exist, identify the 
reasons for the differences and evaluate the 
effect thereof. 

F Review and Analysis of Expense Accounts 

The purpose of this audit step is to detemi ne whether 
the amounts used in the rate calculations are in 
agreement with amounts actually incurred or recorded 
in the accounts. 

1. Test •ounts included in the railroad's rate 
calculations to the general and/or subsidiary 
ledgers to assure agreement. 

2. Test footings and crossfooti ngs of the voucher 
register and trace postings to the appropriate 
ledger. 

3. Analyze expense accounts in the trial balance to 
detennine that only applicable accounts were 
included in the appropriate indirect cost center. 

4. Review expense accounts to detenni ne whether 
; neli gibl e costs separately identified and have 
been excluded from the cost pools used to 
calculate the rates. 

-15-
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5. Follow up any items noted in preliminary review 
and obtain explanation thereof. 

G. Review and Analysis of Rate Calculation(s) and 
Application 

The purpose of this sec ti on of the audit guf de ; s to 
detennfne that the rate{s) were accurately co~uted 
and applied on a consistent and timely basf s. 

1 Obtain rail road records and/or worksheets used to 
canpute the varf ous rates and verify the 
mathematical accuracy. 

2. Revf ew expense accounts to detenni ne whether 
ineligible costs are separately identified and 
have been excluded from the cost pools used to 
calculate the rates. 

3. Detennine that all amounts included in the 
expense pools are properly allocable to the 
reimbursable work. 

4. Detennine whether reviews and approvals of the 
rates a re obtained prf or to authorizing their 
applications. 

5. Detennine that the rates are applied to and 
amounts recorded in the railroad accounts for all 
work { both reimbursable and nonreimbursabl e). 

H. Review and Analysis of Miscellaneous Income Accounts 

The purpose of this sec ti on of the audit guide is to 
identify any amounts recorded by the rail road as 
i ncane that may be more appropriately treated as 
contra-expense items affecting the expense pool 
accounts. 

1. Review cash receipts records and general ledger 
miscellaneous income accounts for unusual items. 
Prepare schedule of unusual i terns that would be 
considered contra-expense accounts. 

2. Test the recording of miscellaneous receipts to 
assure that credits to the appropriate expense 
accounts were made. 

-16-
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

The overall objectives of this part of the Audit Guide are 
to: 

1 Detennine that amounts recorded in allocation 
bases are inclusive of all applicable items for 
the appropriate time period. 

2. Detennine that amounts in the expense pools are 
reasonable, properly classified, al 1 owabl e and 
properly al 1 ocable to the bases in the rate 
calculations. 

A. Labor Surcharges 

1. Reconcile total labor dollars in the rate base to 
total labor dollars shown in company records. 

2. Verify that the costs used in the base are actual 
wages and salaries paid by the company. 

3. Sample labor costs to Payroll Register. 
Detennine if labor costs are adequately supported 
by canpany records. 

4. Detennine if the base includes premium overtime 
pay. 

(If premium pay is included, it is appropriate 
for the surcharge rate to be applied to premium 
overtime pay on company bi 11 i ngs.) 

5. Detenni ne how labor costs are treated for 
personnel within the company's overhead 
structure. Salaries of these employees are 
bi 11 able only: 

a. When an employee is directly involved on a 
project and time is charged directly to a 
project. 

b. When an employee responsibility can be 
appropriately allocated to a functional area 
approved for application of a rate (e.g., a 
storeroom manager's time would be properly 
includable in stores' expense pool). 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

6. Verify labor surcharge expense pool 

a. Reconcile categories and dollar totals of 
expense poo 1 to those reflected i n the 
company's records. 

b. Verify that all costs in the surcharge 
expense pool are actual, not estimated. 

Sample costs to source doc1111entation. 

Detennine ff all surcharge costs are 
adequately supported by company records 
and costf ng procedures. 

c. Detenni ne that surcharge expense pool does 
not include any ineligible costs. 

d. Detennfne that costs are applicable to 
appropriate accountf ng and rate base period. 

e. Detenni ne that costs do not f nc 1 ude any 
employee contributions. 

f. Detenni ne ff any cost elements are 
duplicated fn any manner in cost pools used 
in development of any other rates. 

g. Detenrfne ff 1) cost pool includes insurance 
purchased for public 1f abi lf ty property 
damage coverage, 2) purchased f nsurance is 
considered a direct project cost, or 3) 
self-insurance fs utilized. 

h. Detenni ne whether cost pool itans are 
related to the rate base used. 

7. Verify accuracy of developed rate( s). 

8. Express an opinion on the acceptability of the 
labor surcharge rate( s). 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

B. Company-Owned Equipment 

The purpose of this section of the audit guide is to 
detenni ne whether the data used in computing the 
equipment rates is adequately supported by source 
documentation and includes only ttx>se costs eligible 
for reimbursement. 

1 Obtain sunmary of charges to various equipment 
accounts representing asset acquisitions. 
deletions and depreciation. 

2. Test mathematical accuracy of the schedule 
reconcile to books of record. 

3. Trace opening balances to previous year's ending 
balances as shown on audited financial statements. 

4. Select a sample of equipment purchase vouchers 
and test to detennine if: 

a. Approval of and justification for 
purchase are adequately documented. 

b. Competitive bids were obtained 
applicable). 

c. Price paid was reasonable 

if 

d. Invoice tenns and price agree with ttx>se on 
the purchase order and are mathematically 
accurate. 

e. Docllllents supporting the transaction flow 
are adequate. 

f. Recording in the accounting records is 
accurate and reliable. 

5. Select a sample of asset deletion transactions 
and test to detennine if: 

a. They were properly authorized and approved 

b. The transactions were properly recorded in 
the accounting records. 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

c. The income from any sales of equipment 
properly recorded. 

6. Evaluate and test the calculation of depreciation. 

a. Verify the mathematical accuracy of 
depreciation calculation. 

b. Detenni ne whether the depreciation was based 
on acquisition costs. 

c. Detenni ne that the method of depreciation is 
in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

7 Select a sample of transactions for various 
operating and repair expenses (gas, on, 
batteries, repairs, etc.) for detailed testing. 
For each transaction selected, review source 
records to detennine ff: 

a. Expenditures are properly supported 
allowable. 

b. Expenses are properly classified 
allocable to cost objective. 

c. Expenses are actual costs and were properly 
authorized. 

d. Invoice/stores requisitions are extended 
correctly and agree with approved purchase 
orders, AFE authorf zati ons or contracts. . 

e. The expenses are properly recorded in 
accounting cost acc1111ulation records. 

f. Expenses are assigned to appropriate period. 

g. Expenses are related to equipment operation, 
maintenance or repair. 

8. Select a sample of equipment usage reports for 
detailed testing. For each report selected, 
review source records to detennine that: 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

a. Usage amounts in rate calculation base(s) 
are properly supported and classified. 

b. All equipment hours, mileage, etc. are 
accounted for and included in the rate 
calculation base(s); (e.g., does the 
rail road I s accounting system pro vi de for the 
recording of all equipment usage?) 

c. Usage is 
initiation of 
of usage as 
base(s). 

properly accL111ulated from 
source record to sunmari zation 
reflected in rate calculation 

9. If equipment rates are not supported in company 
records, reimbursement for co~any-owned 
equipment usage shall be limited to the G* rates 
which were in effect on December 31, 1982 or 
equipment rates contained in the U.S. Anny Corps 
of Engineers Manual, •eonstruction Equipment 
Ownership and Operating Expense Schedule•. 

1 O. Express an opinion on the equipment rates. 

C. Material Handling Rate 

The purpose of this section of the audit guide is to 
detenni ne whether the amounts used to compute the 
material handling rate are adequately supported by 
source doci.nentation and include only those costs 
considered eligible. 

1. Preliminary audit considerations. 

a. Elements of handling rate fonnula. 

Materials and supplies through stores -
material issues as they relate to cost 
functions, material classifications and 
final use. 

Charge out price - dollar value of 
issues, based on unit costs assigned to 
"Inventory• and "Materials through 
Company Store." 

Stores expense pool - total costs 
associated with and allocable to the 
stores function. 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

Rate base - value of materials and 
supplies issued through stores. 

2. Verify handling rate base. 

Note: Previous audit work perfonned during 
reviews of the ra 11 road's bi 111 ngs may 
be sufficient to accept the handling 
rate base development in lieu of site 
testing. 

a. Reconcile 1) total rate base dollars of 
materials and supplies issued to 2) total 
dollars supported in company records. 

b. Verify cost of materials and supplies as 
shown in rate base elements: 

Hateri al s issued through stores. 

Detennine material classifications 
employed by company in accounting for 
materials and supplies. 

(3) Charge - out price (unit value of 
issues from stores). 

(a) Detennine treatment of issues to 
various cost functions as they 
affect the handling rate base: 

i AFE's (billable & nonbillable} 

11) Maintenance of Way 

iii) Refurbistment of used materials 

iv) Repairs and maintenance of 
building and equipment 

(b) Detennine if material and supply 
issue transactions are adequately 
supported in company records. 

(c) Oetennine ff unit costs applied to 
new materials and supplies through 
stores reflect actua 1 co st of 
inventory of such new items. 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

(d) Detennine acceptability of pricing 
system utilized by the company. 

(e) Verify that correct unit costs are 
applied to material issues and are 
adequately supported in company 
records. 

Detenni ne that unit costs applied 
to "used" materials through stores 
represent reasonable and 
supportable value of inventory for 
such items. 

i) Are "used" materials charged 
through pricing system at 
book values? 

11) Does book value of such used 
materi a 1 properly reflect 
company's investment therein? 

iii) Verify that unit cost 
detenninations for used 
materials are adequately 
supported in company records. 

(g) Detennine treatment (inclusion in 
or exclusion from unit cost 
detenni nation} of: freight over 
company-owned 1 i nes, foreign 1 i ne 
freight, discounts, rebates and 
allowances, taxes, general 
overhead expenses, direct and 
indirect handling costs. 

Detennine whether unit costs are 
representative of the company's 
investment in inventory of used 
items and are reflected in all 
costing procedures for all 
materials and supplies issued from 
all store facilities for all 
purposes. 

3. Verify stores expense pool. 

a. Reconcile categories and total pooled costs 
to those shown in company records. 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

b. Verify that all costs accumulated in cost 
pool are actual. 

(1) Detennine how salaries, wages and 
related labor additives are recorded, 
acc1111ulated and costed to stores 
expense pool; sample to appropriate 
source doc1111entat;on. 

(2) Detenni ne how costs of storage and 
processing ( other than labor) are 
recorded, acc1.111ulated and charged to 
stores expense pool; sample to 
appropriate source documentation. 

(3) Detennine that all costs in stores 
expense pool are fully supported by 
company records and costing procedures. 

c. Detemrf ne that all pooled costs are 
associated with stores function; e.g., 
purchasing, handling, issues, returns, 
recovery of salvage, transfers, materials 
testing and inspection and materials 
transportation coordination. 

d. Detenni ne how labor and related additives 
for refurbi stment of used materials and 
repair and maintenance of equipment and 
buildings are recorded, acc1111ulated and 
excluded from the stores expense pool. 

e. Detenni ne how actual and direct handling 
charges, which are identified and billed to 
outside parties, are recorded, acc1Jr1ulated 
and excluded fran stores expense pool. 

4. Verify handling rate calculations. 

a. Detemrf ne that Material Issue Cost Base and 
pool expense costs are from the appropriate 
time period. 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

b. Detennine if rate is applied to all 
materials issued from stores and material 
yards for all material classes and functions. 

(1) Detenni ne and describe method used to 
price secondhand materials. 

(2) Detennine if the prices developed for 
secondhand materials represent 
reasonable values for such items. 

(3) Test and describe procedures fol lowed 
when materials are returned to stores 
(due to temporary use or overissue) in 
the same condition as when originally 
issued. 

(4) Test and describe procedures followed 
when materials returned to stock are 
not. in the same condition as when 
originally issued. 

(5) Detennine if all issue prices and 
resultant inventory value are reflected 
in the costing procedures for all 
materials and supplies issued from 
company stores facilities. 

(6) Detennine if the company's inventory 
valuation is representative of the 
company's investment. 

(7) Detennine 
accounting 
functions. 
include: 

and describe method of 
for material issues to cost 

Cost functions should 

i) Billable and nonbillable projects. 

ii) Maintenance of way 

iii) Refurbistwnent of used materials. 

iv) Repair and maintenance of 
equipment and buildings. 

v) Auto and equipment supplies 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

c. Verify mathematical accuracy of calculations 

5. Prepare opinion on adequacy and accuracy of 
material handling rate. 

D. Transportation of Materials, Supplies and Equipment 

1. Options available to a rail road per provisions of 
FHPM 1.4.3. Rev. 08/05/88 provide that 
transportation over its own lines in a revenue 
train is reimbursable at: 

a. Average or actual costs at rates 
representative of actual costs. 

b. Rates which the company charges its customer 
for similar shipments providing that: 

The rate stn.acture is documented and 
available to the public. 

(2) Rates are agreed to by company, SHA and 
FHWA. 

No charge made for transportation by 
work train other than operating 
expenses of the work train. 

2. For the movement of equipment on its own wheels 
when more economical, reimbursement shall be at: 

( Average or actual costs. 

Rates representative of actual costs 
and agreed to by railroad, SHA and FHWA. 

3. Preliminary audit considerations. 

Detennine if rate is reasonable 

a. Compare to audited rates of other railroads. 

b. Compare to rates of previous periods. 

4. Detennine if rate is published and bilJed to the 
public for transportation of similar items. 

a. If published: 

Verify rate from submittal to 
publishing doct11tent. 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

Verify sample of rate( s) from 
publishing source to bills submitted to 
the public. 

If Steps { 1) and ( 2 ) 
verified, rate may 
adequate and acceptable 
billings. Proceed to 
Step D.6. 

are adequately 
be considered 
for use on SHA 
Audit Program 

b. If rate not published, proceed to Program 
Step D.S. 

5. Verify calculation of transportation rate. 

a. Detennine ton miles of freight hauled in 
period being audited. Best source: Rafl road 
Annual report {R-1 Report), Schedule 755. 

Total ton miles of freight hauled 

.ess: 

Freight hauled in work train 

Freight hauled in passenger train 

Net deduction 

Net ton miles of freight 

b. Verify total cost of operation to transport 
the net ton miles as calculated above. 
Source: Railroad Annual Report R-1, Schedule 
440, Railway Operating Expense. 

{Deduct ineligible costs and passenger 
service expenses.) 

c. Divide adjusted total operating expense by 
net ton miles of transported freight. 
Result is rate per ton mile. 

6. Express an opinion on the transportation rate. 
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PART III - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

E. Overhead and Indirect Construction Costs 

1. Review railroad's written procedures and policies 
regarding overhead and indirect construction 
costs. 

2. Detennine that the proposed overhead and indirect 
construction cost rate deve 1 oprnent is consistent 
with written procedures and policies. 

3. Reconci 1 e tota 1 do 11 a rs in the rate base to tota 1 
dollars shown in company records. 

4. Verify that the rate base reflects all applicable 
company dollars {i.e. labor) paid by company. 

5. If the rate base is total labor dollars, 
detennine if premium overtime pay is included. 

{If premium pay is included, it is appropriate 
for the overhead and indirect construction cost 
rate to be applied to premium overtime pay on 
company billings.) 

6. If "total expenditures" is rate base, detennine 
that all overhead expenses are excluded therefrom. 

7. Verify overhead and indirect construction cost 
expense pool. 

a. Reconcile categories and dollar totals of 
expense pool to those reflected in company 
records. 

b. Verify that all costs in the overhead and 
indirect construction cost expense pool are 
actual, not estimated. 

Sample costs to source documentation. 

Detennine if all overhead and indirect 
construction costs are adequately 
supported by company records and 
costing procedures. 
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PART Ill - DETAILED AUDIT VERIFICATION 

c. Detenn;ne that all costs fn the expense pool 
are considered reasonable. 

d. Detenai ne that the overhead and f ndi rect 
construction cost expense pool does not 
contain inelfgble and unallowable costs as 
contained fn the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (48 CFR). Part 31. Contract Cost 
Principles and Procedures. 

e. Detennine that costs are applicable to 
appropriate accounting and rate base period. 

f Detenni ne that the cost pool does 
reflect any employee contributions. 

g. Detenaine ff any cost elements included in 
the overhead and indirect construction cost 
expense pool are duplicated in any manner fn 
other cost pools used in the development of 
any other rates. 

h. Detennfne that the cost pool does not 
reflect any elements which are considered 
direct project costs ( f • e. 11 abfl f ty 
insurance. engineering and accounting labor. 
etc.) 

Detemf ne whether cost pool items 
directly related to the rate base used. 

8. Verify the accuracy of the developed rate. 

9. Express an opf nfon on the overhead and indirect 
construction cost rate. 

r Closing Conference 

After the auditor has completed all field wort and the 
results of the audit are known. the audit ff ndi ngs 
should be discussed with responsible railroad 
officials. 

C011111ents from railroad officials should be noted 
included fn the audit work papers. 
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PART IV - OPINION 

The opinion statement expresses the degree of respons i bi 1i ty 

assumed by the auditor, with respect to the activities and 

related costs subjected to the audit. 

Justification for the opinion statement rests on the extent to 

which the audit scope confonns with generally accepted auditing 

standards and the Government Auditing Standards promulgated by 

the Comptroller General of the United States 1988 Revision). 

The opinion statement relates first to the overall organization 

or operation and related rate computations and, secondly, to 

specific rates developed by the railroad. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

I N T E R N A L C O N T R O L Q U E S T I O N N A I R E 



INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

I. ItrrRODUCTION 

Attactwnent A 
Page 1 

This questionnaire was developed as an aid in evaluating and 
reviewing the internal controls of railroad co111>anies as they relate 
to general accounting, cost accounting and billings. The material 
presented is designed to provide basic coverage and is not intended 
to be all inclusive. The auditor should add or delete material based 
upon the individual circ1111stances encountered during an audit. 

This questionnaire does not include an evaluation of controls in a 
co111>uter-based system. In the event such a system is used by the 
rail road, it is suggested that the US General Accounting Office Audit 
Guide (June, 1981) titled "Evaluating Internal Controls in 
Computer-Based Systems• be used as a supplement to this guide. 

The nature, size and scope of the railroad's operations relating to 
State and Federal aid work are important factors in detennining the 
degree of audit review and tests. In addition, i nfonnation regarding 
responsible management officials, accounting manuals and management 
reviews should be identified to make maximum use of audit resources. 
This questionnaire is designed to obtain this infonnation. 

The questionnaire should be retained with the audit worlcpapers along 
with the auditor's overall evaluation of internal controls. 

II. GENERAL INFORMATION 

A. Name of Railroad --------------------
Address 

B. Key Positions 

1. Audit 
Liaison 

2. Area/Personnel responsible for rate development: 

a. Labor 
Surcharges 
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c. 
D. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 

INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

b. Equipment 
Rates 

c. Handling 

d. Transportation of 
Equipment and Materials 

e. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates 

Comptroller 
·~--

Chief Accountant 

General Ledger Accountant 

Cost (Work Order or AFE) 
Accountant 

Bi 11 i ng Manager 

Disbursements Accountant 

Accounts Receivable 
Manager 

Purchasing Director 

Internal Auditor 
-"---~--.. ······ 

Obtain an organization chart 

Railroad's accounting period 

Attachment A 
Page 2 

E. Were there any management system reviews in the past 2 years 
which may be of assistance during course of this audit? 

III. BASIC ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

A. Is there a standard chart of accounts? 

- ------- -----------~----
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Attachment A 
Page 3 

B. Is the accounting for government work integrated with the 
railroad's cost accounting system? 

C. Are billings prepared from reports generated by the cost 
accounting system? 

D. Are journal entries 1) approved and 2) supported by 
explanations? 

E. Are cost accounting reports reconciled to general ledger 
accounts? If yes, by whom? 

F. Does the railroad have an internal audit function to 
monitor compliance with company policies and procedures? 

1. If yes, to whom does audit function report? 

2. If no internal audit, how does the company monitor its 
activities? 
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

G. Detennine if clearing accounts are maintained for: 

Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Rates 

3. Handling 

Attactlnent A 
Page 4 

4. Transportation of 
Equipment and material --------------

5. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates 

H. How often are clearing accounts reviewed and evaluated? 

I. Detennine the fiscal period(s) for which rates are detennined? 

1. Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Rates 

3. Handling 

4. Transportation of 
Equipment and Material 

5. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates 

J. When, in relation to the close of fiscal period(s), are rates 
prepared? 

1 Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Rates 

3. Handling 
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

4. Transportation of 
Equipment and Material 

5. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates 

Attachment A 
Page 5 · 

--------------
K. Who approves the rates? 

1 Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Rates 

3. Handling 

4. Transportation of 
Equipment and Material 

s. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates 

L. How is the implementation of approved rates accomplished? 

M. Are the rates evaluated for reasonableness by the company before 
they are approved? 

1. How? -----------------------

2. By whom? ---------------------
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Attachment A 
Page 6 · 

N. Are the rates audited by the company before they are approved 
for use? 

By whom? ----------------------
0. Are the expenditures used to calculate the rates actual costs 

incurred? Are the expendf tu res properly recorded in books of 
account? 

1 Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Rates 

3. Handling 

4. Transportation of 
Equipment and Material 

5. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates 

P. Are the amounts used in the rate bases supported by actual cost 
or usage records? 

1. Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Rates 

3. Handling 

4. Transportation of 
Equipment and Material 

S. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates --------------
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Attactrnent A 
Page 7 -

Q. Are the rates used by the rai 1 road for purposes other than 
governmental reimbursable work? 

1. Labor Surcharges 

2. Equipment Rates 

3. Handling 

4. Transportation of 
Equipment and Material 

5. Overhead and Indirect 
Construction Cost Rates 

6. If not, why? 

R. List the written procedures, directives or manuals applicable to 
basis accounting and to rate development: 

IV. Property Management 

A. Detenni ne whether the accounting system provides for property 
records which identify: 

1 Item description 

2. Control and/or serial number 

3. Date acquired 
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

4. Cost or value 

5. Location 

6. Condition 

B. Are physical inventories taken? 

1 Equipment 

2. Materials 

If yes, how often? 

Attachment A 
Page 8 · 

C. Are supplies and materials inventories protected from loss, 
damage and theft? 

D. Are there controls to prevent overstocking of materials and 
supplies? 

E. Are adjustments based on physical count of inventories approved 
by responsible management officials? 

1 • Equipment 

2. Materials 

F. Are there periodic evaluations performed to assure that all 
assets are needed and effectively used? 

1. If yes, by whom? 

2. Are written reports prepared? 
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JNTERNAL CONTROL gUESTIONNAIRE 

Attachment A 
Page 9 

G. Is the responsibility for authorizing the purchase of capital 
assets and inventory items separate from the responsibilities 
of (1) payment and (2) maintenance of detailed records? 

H. Are withdrawals from inventories supported by authorized 
re qui siti ons? 

I. Are all requisitions sequentially numbered and accounted for? 

J. Are detailed property records peri odi ca 1 ly reconciled to 
ledger accounts? 

K. Are lease/purchase evaluations made and documented prior to 
acquiring capital assets? 

L. Are transaction registers used to record all additions, 
deletions, changes and adjustments to property records? 

M. Does the rai 1 road have written policies covering depreciation 
methods? 

1. Is depreciation based on historical costs? 

2. If not historical cost, what is used? 

N. Does the rail road lease any equipment or property from an 
affiliate or conmonly held company? 

1 If yes, from whom? 

O. Are records maintained which identify fuel, parts, repairs, 
etc. for each specific unit of equipment? 
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Attachment A 
Page 10· 

P. List the written procedures, directives or manuals applicable 
to the Property Management activity. 

1 

2. 

3. 

V. Purchasing 

A. Does the Purchasing Department have final authority 
approving all purchases? 

B. Is the purchasing function separate from the accounting and 
receiving functions? 

C. Are there procedures to assure that items are procured at 
best possible price? 

1 • Are they pre-numbered? 

2. Is a log book maintained? 

3. When a purchase order number is not accounted for, what 
happens? 

D. Are receiving reports used to control the receipt of purchases? 

E. Are purchase orders, receiving reports and invoices reconciled 
before disbursements are authorized? 

F. Can an oral request for acquf sition of property, plant or 
equipment be accepted? 

G. Are justifications for property, plant and equipment purchases 
based upon specific needs and objectives? 

1. Is the functional use stated? 

2. The estimated cost? 
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

3. Proposed method of procurement? 

Attachr()eot_ A 
Page 11· 

H. List the written procedures, directives or manuals applicable to 
the Purchasing activity. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

VI. Cash Disbursements/Accounts Payable 

A. Are duties of persons responsible for approving disbursements, 
preparing checks, signing checks, receiving cash receipts and 
reconciling bank accounts adequately separated? 

B. Is control established over incoming vendor invoices? 

1. Are all invoices sent to one location for processing and 
payment? 

2. Are original invoices perforated or otherwise marked to 
prevent duplicate payment? 

C. Are all disbursements supported by evidence of receipt or 
perfonnance? 

0. Is the account to be charged entered on the invoice and checked 
against the P.O. or contract for proper classification? 

E. Have procedures been established to assure that all invoices are 
scheduled for payment in a timely manner to avoid loss of 
discounts or payment of late charges? 

F. Is a voucher system used? 

1. Are issued checks cross referenced to vouchers? 

2. Are unpaid vouchers totalled and reconciled to disbursement 
records? 

3. Are vouchers and supporting documents cancelled to prevent 
reuse? 
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INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Attachment A 
Page 12-

G. Are checks controlled and accounted for (unused, returned and 
voided)? 

H. Are bank accounts reconciled monthly? 

I. Are two signatures required for all checks? 

1. If signature plates are used, are they properly safeguarded 
to avoid unauthorized use? 

J. Is authorization by railroad officials required to open or close 
all bank accounts of the company? 

K. List the written procedures, directives or manuals applicable to 
the Cash Disbursements/Accounts Payable activity. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

VII. Payroll and Ti• ekeeping 

A. Are rates of pay and payroll deductions supported by written 
authorizations in the employees' files? 

B. Are time cards or attendance sheets used to control charges to 
specific cost objectives or projects (work orders)? 

1 • Do the time records account for a 11 hours incurred in the 
period (e.g., regular time, leave, overtime)? 

2. Are time records approved by supervisors? 

C. Are there procedures to control overtime? 

O. Are actual cost rates used to assign costs to the labor 
distribution system? 

E. Are costs assigned to the labor distribution system checked for 
accuracy and reconciled to gross payroll? 
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By whom? 

INTERNAL CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRE 

Attachment A 
Page 13 

------------------------
F. Are there procedures and controls to identify and correct 

unusual amounts of unassigned time? 

G. Are payroll charges compared to budgets for reasonableness? 

H Does the payroll system have controls to limit maximtnn amounts 
of individual checks? 

I. Are these procedures to ensure that employees are paid in 
accordance with approved wage rates? 

J. Is distribution of payroll checks made by persons other than 
those responsible for preparing checks? 

K. Do internal or independent auditors periodically distribute 
payroll checks to detennine that employees exist? 

L. List the written procedures, directives or manuals applicable to 
the Payroll and Timekeeping activity. 

1 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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AUDIT REPORT FORMAT 



February 15, 199X 

J. D. Brown 
o;rector of Aud;ts 
Illino;s Department of Transportat;on 
123 East Street 
Springfield, Illino;s 66666 

ATTACHMENT B 
Page l 

In accordance with your request dated February 1, l 99X we have 
completed our audit of the labor surcharges, materhl handH ng, 
equ;pment rental and transportatfan rate proposals as subm;tted by 
the ABC Railroad Company, Inc. 

Attached are or;g;nals of Audit Report No. 123-456-789 and the audit 
working papers. 

We would appreciate rece; vi ng a copy of the action taken in regard 
to your dec;sions.on our audit report reconmendations. 

John Brown, Jr. 
Utility/Railroad Auditor 
Minnesota Department of Transportation 

J. D. Sm;th 
External Auditor 
Missour; Department of Transportation 

J. D. Smythe 
Staff Auditor 
Wiscons;n Department of Transportation 

(Audit Report Transmittal Letter - Audit Team to railroad company 
home state Director of Audits) 
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AUDIT OF ABC RAILROAD COMPANY, INC. 
456 West Street 
Chicago, Illinois 77777 

An audit of the labor surcharges, material handling, equipment 
rental and transportation rate proposals as submitted by the A B C 
Railroad Company, Inc. has been competed. 

REPORT NUMBER 

DATE COMPLETED 

Audited Period 

APPLICABLE PERIOD FOR 
USE OF AUDITED RATES 

AUDIT PERFORMED BY 

(Audit Report Cover Sheet) 

123-456-789 

February 14, l99X 

January l, 199X to December 31, 199X 

Calendar Year 199X 

John Brown, Jr. 
Utility/Railroad Auditor 
Minnesota Departrnent of Transportation 

J. D. Smith 
External Auditor 
Missouri Departrnent of Transportation 

J. D. Smythe 
Staff Auditor 
Wisconsin Department of Transportation 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 

ATTACHMENT B 
Page 4 

Introduct;on should conta;n a brief description of the company, 
the states in wMch the company owns and uses track and company 
operating practices of note. ( Operatfog practices should only 
be those wMch are pert;nent to rates be;ng audited. Example: 
Mater;al inventory levels pemitted by management and effect as 
reflected ;n material handling costs.) 

A brief description of audit miss;on and circumstances that 
prompted need for the audit. 

A brief sU11111ary of the ;mportance of rates to the operation of 
company audited. 

A brief sU11111ary of the importance of rates to the ;nvolvement 
of State and Federal goverrnents with the company audited. 
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II. SCOPE, OPINION AND SlM4ARY: 

A. SCOPE OF AUDIT: 

1. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE; 

a. Establish propriety of each of the several rates for 
use by the company in billing for work on State and/or 
Federal funded projects. 

Document and evaluate a11 cost elements and 
procedures used to develop rates proposed. 

Detenni ne va 1f di ty of a 11 cost data incorporated 
wfthi n the several rates and the propriety of 
rate development fonnulas utilized. 

(3) Detennf ne ff State and Federal rei111bursement 
policies are recognized and applied in the 
development of rate and to the cost data 
incorporated. 

Detennine quality of fntemal controls which are 
exercised in segregatf ng and accumu1 ati ng rate 
cost data. 

b. Detenni ne qua 11 ty of f ntema 1 cont ro 1 s which a re 
exerci sd in segregating and accumulating rate cost 
data. 

2. RECORDS AND DATA EXAMINED: 

a. Identify books of account, records, documents and 
other cost data examined and applicable time periods. 

b. In order to accurately define the scope of audit work 
accomplished, identify any limitations to scope in any 
areas which nonnally would be examined during the 
course of a rate audit. (Auditor elective limitations 
of scope cannot be used to qualify the Audit Report 
Opinion Statement). 

c. Identify any work papers and schedules utilized which 
were prepared by the company and indicate the degree 
of reliance placed on such work papers and schedules. 
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3. COMPLIANCE STATEMENT: 

ATTACHMENT 8 
Page 6 

Audit was perfonned in accordance with the Government 
Auditing Standards as promulgated by the Comptroller 
General of the United States and included such tests of 
procedures and accounting records as were considered 
necessary under the circumstances. 

B. OPINION STATEMENT: 

Objective of the Opinion Statement is to make clear the degree 
of responsibility the auditors are assllning with respect to the 
several rates and related costs which were subjected to audit. 

Al so, present op, n, ons as to whether pertinent fi nanci a 1 
operations of the canpaf1Y are properly conducted, whether 
pertinent financial reports and records and the rate proposals 
wre presented fairly, and whether the CCIIIJ>any has canplied with 
State and Federal reimbursement policies , n developing the rates 
and in applying costs incorporated. 

S111111arize the Opinion Statement as one of four possibilities: 
Un~alified, Qualified, Adverse or Disclaimer. 

C. SUMMARY STATEMENT: 

1 LABOR SURCHARGES: 

a. Present results of audit in tabular sunnary fonn: 

Show labor surcharge rates as proposed, rates as 
audited and af\Y differences. 

(2) Show cost data subtotals by category and the 
totals used to develop proposed rates, the 
subtotals and totals as audited and any 
differences. 

Designate af\Y differences which were noted only 
and not carried forward to other sections of the 
Audit Report. 

b. Cross-reference differences in tabular sunnary to 
applicable findings and conclusions and 
reconmendations in Parts Ill.A. and V.A. of Audit 
Report. 
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2. MATERIAL HANDLING RATE; 

ATTACHMENT B 
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a. Present results of audit in tabular sumnary fonn: 

Show material handling rates as proposed, rates 
as audited and aflY differences. 

(2) Show cost data subtotals by category and the 
totals used to develop proposed rates, the 
subtotals and totals as audited and any 
differences. 

(3) Designate any differences which were noted only 
and not carried forward to other sections of the 
Audit Report. 

b. Cross-reference differences in tabular sU11111ary to 
applicable findings and conclusions and 
reconnendations in Parts 111.B. and V.B. of Audit 
Report. 

3. EQUIPMENT RENTAL RATES: 

a. Company Owned Equipment: 

(1) Present results of audit in tabular sU11111ary fonn: 

(a) Show equipment classifications and 
corresponding rates as proposed, class rates 
as audited and any differences. 

(b) Show cost data subtotals by category, the 
tota 1 s and the usage data used to deve 1 op 
proposed rates for each equipment class: the 
subtotals, totals and usage data as audited 
for equipment class and aflY differences. 

(c) Designate any differences which were noted 
only and not carried fontard to other 
sections of the Audit Report. 

Cross-reference differences in tabular sumnary to 
applicable findings and conclusions and 
reconmendations in Parts 111.C. and V.C. of Audit 
Report. 
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b. Leased Equ;pment: 

ATTACtlilENT B 
Page 8 

(1 Sunnar;ze aud;t find;ngs concerning the treatment 
of leased equipment: 

Relate how company wi 11 compute costs or 
rates for leased equipment. 

Relate how operational costs and usage 
reporting for leased equipment are kept 
separate from such costs and reporting for 
company owned equipment or how such costs 
and usage are incorporated in rates for 
•owned• equipment under single rate concept. 

(2) Sunnarize detenninations concerning propriety of 
any lease/purchase arrangements in relation to 
proposed rates for company owned equipment and in 
relation to procedures for billing costs or rates 
for leased equipment. 

4. TRANSPORTATION RATE: 

a. Present results of audit in tabular sunmary fonn: 

(1) Show transportation rate as proposed, rate as 
audited and artY difference. 

(2) Show cost data subtotals by category and the 
totals used to develop proposed rate, the 
subtotals and totals as audited and any 
differences. 

(3) Show tonnage and 111leage data used to develop 
proposed rate, the data as audited and any 
differences. 

(4) Designate any differences which were noted only 
and not carried forward to other sections of the 
Audit Report. 

b. Cross-reference differences in tabular sunmary to 
applicable findings and conclusions and 
recannendations in Parts III.D. and ·v.o. of Audit 
Report. 
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5. OVERHEAD AND INDIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST RATE 

a. Present results of audit in tabular sunmary fom: 

b. 

Show overhead and indirect construction surcharge 
rates as proposed, rates as audited and any 
differences. 

Show cost data subtotals by category and the 
totals used to develop proposed rates, the 
subtotals and totals as audited and any 
differences. 

(3) Designate any differences which were noted only 
and not carried forward to other sections of the 
Audit Report. 

Cross reference differences in 
applicable findings and 
reconnendations in Parts III .A. 
Report. 

tabular sunmary to 
conclusions and 
and V.A. of Audit 

JII. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: 

A. LABOR SURCHARGE RATES: 

a. CAPTION - A descriptive caption should be devised to 
identify each finding. 

b. OPENING STATEJENT - A statement containing the essential 
facts necessary to provide a clear and concise presentation 
of a finding and its basic cause and effect. 

c. CONCLUSION - The necessary expansion and explanation of 
finding opening statement which will serve as the basis for 
auditors' conclusion concerning the finding. 

(1) The audit finding disclosed. 

(2) The audit criteria used in developing the finding. 

(3) The basic cause. 

(4) The effect of ff ndi ng on proposal costs or element( s) 
of cost within proposal. 
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The response of responsible company officials to the 
finding. Be sure to include any anticipated or stated 
rebuttal. 

Auditors' conclusion based on all of the infomation 
set out in the finding and discussion. 

B. MATERIAL HANDLING RATE: 

1. AUDIT FINDINGS: 

a. CAPTION - A descriptive caption should be devised to 
identify each finding. 

b. OPENING STATEMENT - A statement containing the 
essential facts necessary to provide a clear and 
concise presentation of a finding and its basic cause 
and effect. 

c. CONCLUSION - The nee essa ry expa ns i on and exp 1 a nation 
of fi ndf ng openi n~ statement which wi 11 serve as the 
basis for auditors conclusion concerning the finding. 

(1) The audit finding disclosed. 

(2) The audit criteria used in developing the ffoding. 

(3) The basic cause 

(4 The effect of finding on proposal costs or 
element(s) of cost within proposal. 

(5) The response of responsible company officials to 
the finding. Be sure to include any anticipated 
or stated rebuttal. 

(6) Auditors' conclusion based on all of the 
infonnation set out in the finding and discussion. 

C. EQUIPMENT RATES: 

1 AUDIT FINDINGS: 

a. CAPTION - A descriptive caption should be devised to 
identify each finding. 
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b. OPENING STATEMENT A statement containing the 
essential facts necessary to provide a clear and 
concise presentation of a ffoding and its basic cause 
and effect. 

c. CONCLUSION - The necessary expansion and explanation 
of finding opening statement which wi 11 serve as the 
basis for auditors' conclusion concerning the finding. 

1) The audit finding disclosed. 

The audit criteria used in developing the finding. 

The basic cause. 

(4) The effect of finding on proposal costs or 
element(s) of cost within proposal. 

The response of responsible company officials to 
the finding. Be sure to include any anticipated 
or stated rebuttal. 

Auditors' conclusion based on all of the 
infonnation set out in the finding and discussion. 

D. TRANSPORTATION RATE: 

1. AUDIT FINDINGS: 

a. CAPTION - A descriptive caption should be devised to 
identify each finding. 

b. OPENING STATEMENT - A statement containing the 
essential facts necessary to provide a clear and 
concise presentation of a finding and its basic cause 
and effect. 

c. CONCLUSION - The necessary expansion and explanation 
of finding opening statement which wi 11 serve as the 
basis for auditors' conclusion concerning the finding. 

The audit finding disclosed. 

The audit criteria used in developing the finding. 
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The basic cause. 
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The effect of finding on proposal costs or 
element{s) of cost within proposal. 

The response of respons;ble company offfcfals to 
the f;ndfng. Be sure to include any antkipated 
or stated rebuttal. 

Auditors' conclus;on based on all of the 
fnfonnation set out in the finding and dfscussfon. 

E. OVERHEAD AND INDIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST RATES 

1. AUDIT FINDINGS: 

a. CAPTION - A descrf ptf ve caption should be devhed to 
identify each ffndfng. 

b. OPENING STATEMENT - A statement containing the 
essential facts necessary to provide a clear and 
concise presentation of a ffndfng and its basic cause 
and effect. 

c. CONCLUSION - The necessary expansion and explanation 
of ff ndfng open;ng statement which will serve as the 
basis for auditors' conclusion concerning the finding. 

The audit f;nding disclosed. 

The audit criteria used ;n developing the finding. 

The bas;c cause. 

The effect of finding on proposal costs or 
element(s) of cost within proposal. 

The response of respons;bl e company offi cf al s to 
the finding. Be sure to include any anticipated 
or stated rebuttal. 

Auditors' conclusion based on all of the 
infonnation set out in the finding and discussion. 
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IV. AUDITORS' COMMENTS 
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Use this section to disclose any matters, which have a bearing on 
audit or future audits, that will not be discussed elsewhere in the 
Audit Report. Examples of the kind of infonnation which might be 
presented include: 

Minor findings disclosed during course of the audit which were 
resolved and incorporated within the audited figures shown on 
tabulation sunmaries, Part II. C. of Audit Report. 

Infonnation which will be useful in the perfonnance and 
resolution of future rate audits. 

Consideration and cooperation extended auditors by the company. 

This section is optional. If there is no appropriate infonnation to 
present, do not complete this section of the Audit Report; simply 
state - No Conments. 
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V RECOMMENDATIONS: 

A. LABOR SURCHARGE RATES: 

ATTACHMENT B 
Page 14 

1. FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. A. 1. of the 
Audit Report. 

Reconmendation should be directly related to 
correcting the effect of the finding on the rate 
proposal as submitted by the company. 

When necessary and/or possible present alternative 
solutions. 

Be specific - cure the effect; correct the cause. 

2. FINDING ·cAPTION - Reference Part III. A. 2. of 
Audit Report and etc. 

B. MATERIAL HANDLING RATE: 

1. FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. B. 1. of 
Audit Report. 

Reconmendation should be directly related to 
correcting the effect of the finding on the rate 
proposal as submitted by the company. 

When necessary and/or possible present alternative 
solutions. 

Be speci fie - cure the effect; correct the cause. 

2. FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. B. 2. of 
Audit Report and etc. 

C. EQUIPMENT RENTAL RATES: 

1 FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. C. 1. of 
Audit Report. 

Reconmendation should be directly related to 
correcting the effect of the finding on the rate 
proposal as submitted by the company. 

When necessary and/or possible present alternative 
solutions. 

Be specific - cure the effect; correct the cause. 
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2. FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. C. 2. of the Audit 
Report and etc. 

D. TRANSPORTATION RATE: 

1. FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. D. 1. of the Audit 
Report. 

Recomnendation should be directly related to correcting the 
effect of the finding on the rate proposal as submitted by 
the company. 

When necessary and/or possible present alternative 
solutions. 

Be specific - cure the effect; correct the cause. 

2. FINDING CAPTIOH - Reference Part III. D. 2. of the Audit 
Report and etc. 

E. OVERHEAD AND INDIRECT CONSTRUCTION COST RATE: 

1. FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. E. 1. of the Audit 
Report. 

Rec011111endation should be directly related to correcting the 
effect of the finding on the rate proposal as submitted by 
the company. 

When necessary and/or possible present alternative 
solutions. 

Be specific - cure the effect; correct the cause. 

2. FINDING CAPTION - Reference Part III. E. 2. of the Audit 
Report and etc. 
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VI. INDEX OF EXHIBITS TO AUDIT REPORT: 

(Examples) 

Rate Proposals As Submitted By Company 

Supporting Schedules and Other Pertinent 
Audit lnfonnation 

Audit Report References To Code And 
Regulatory Memoranda 
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Attactnent 

A. 

B. 

c. 
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Attachment C 
Pa~e 1 

{ . \ e U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

. . 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION \ l 

'o '"'••n.,,,, ~..., . 

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY PROGRAM MANUAL 

VOLUME 1 

CHAPTER 4 

SECTION 3 

PAYMENT PROCEDURES 

REIMBU~SEMENT 

REIMBURSEMENT FOR RAILROAD WORK 

Transmi tta 1 423 
August 5, 1988 
HNG-12 

? ar. 1. Purpose 
2. Authority 
3. Applicability 
4. Reimbursement Basis 
S. Labor Costs 
6. Overhead and Indirect Construction Costs 
7. Materials and Supplies 
8. Equipment 
9. Transportation 

10. Credits for Improvements 
11. Protection 
12. Maintenance and Extended Construction 
13. Lump Sum Payments 
14. Billings 

1. PURPOSE. •To prescribe policies and procedures on 
reimoursement to the States for railroad work done on 
projects undertaken pursuant to the provisions of 
Volume 6, Chapter 6, Section 2, Subsection l, of the 
Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual (FHPM). 

2. AUTHORITY. 2J U.S.C. Jl5; 49 CFR l.48. 

3. APPLICABILITY. This directive, and all references 
hereinafter made to "projects.• applies to Federal-aid 
projects involving railroad facilities. including 
projects for the elimination of hazards of railroad
highway crossings. and other projects which use 
railroad properties or which involve adjustments 
required by highway construction to either railroad 
facilities or facilities that are jointly owned or used 
by railroad and utility companies. 

• Italicized material is published in 23 CFR 1401 
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f~d~ral-Aid Highway Program Manual 
iransmittal 423, August 5, 1988 

4. REIMBURSEMENT BASIS 

ATTACHMENT C 
Page 2 · 

Vol. 1, Ch. 4 
Sec. 3 

a. General. On projects involving the elimination of 
hazards of railroad-highway :rossings, and on other 
projects where a railroad company is not obligated 
to move or to change its facilities at its own 
expense, reimbursement will be made for the costs 
incurred by the State in making changes to railroad 
facilities as required in connection with a Federal
aid highway project, in accordance with the 
provisions of this directive. 

b. Eligibilitv. To oe eligible, the costs 
must be: 

for work which is included in an approved 
;:,rogram, 

incurred suosequent to the date of 
authorization by the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), 

incurred in accordance with the provisions of 
Volume o, Chapter,, Section 2 of the FHPM, and 

(4) properly attributable to the project. 

5. LABOR COSTS 

a. General 

(l) Salaries and wages, at actual or average rates, 
ana related expenses paid by a company to 
individuals for the time they are working on 
the praJect. are reimbursable when supported 
by adequat• recorcts. This shall include labor 
associated with preliminary engineering, 
construction engineering, right-of-way, and 
force account construction. 
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Salaries and expenses paid to individuals who 
are normally part of the overhead organization 
of the company may be reimbursed for the time 
they are working directly on the project, such 
as for accounting and bill preparation, when 
supported by adequate records and when the work 
performed by such individuals is essential to 
the project and could not have been 
accomplished as economically by employees 
outside the overhead organization. 

Amounts paid to engineers, architects and 
others for services directly related to 
projects may be reimbursed. 

b. Labor Surcharges 

Labor surcharges include worker compensation 
insurance, public liability and property damage 
insurance, and such fringe benefits as the 
company has established for the benefit of its 
employees. The cost of labor surcharges will 
be reimbursed at actual cost to the company or 
a company may, at its option, use an additive 
rate or other similar technique in lieu of 
actual costs provided that (a) the rate is 
based on historical cost data of the company, 
(b) such rate ls representative of actual costs 
incurred, (c) the rate is adjusted at least 
annually taking into consideration known 
anticipated changes and correcting for any over 
or under applied costs for the preceding 
period, and (d) tne rate is approved by the 
State and FHWA. 

Where the company is a self-insurer there may 
be reimbursement at experience.rates properly 
developed from actual costs, not to exceed the 
rates of a regular insurance company for the 
class of employment covered. 

6. OVERHEAD -AND INDIRECT CONSTRUCTlO_N__tOSTS 

a. A State may elect to reimburse the railroad company 
for its overhead and indirect construction costs. 
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b. The FHWA will participate in these costs provided 
that: 

(l) the costs are distributed to all applicable 
work orders and other functions on an equitable 
and uniform basis in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles, 

(2) the costs-included in the distribution are 
limited to costs actually incurred by the 
railroad, 

(JJ the costs are eligible in accordance with the 
Federal Acquisition Regulation (48 CFR), 
Part Jl, Contract Cost Principles and 
Procedures, relating to contracts with 
commercial organizations, 

(4) the costs are considered reasonable, 

(5) records are readily available at a single 
location which adequately support the costs 
included in the distribution, the method used 
for distributing the costs, and the basis for 
determining additive rates, 

(6) the rates are adjusted at least annually taking 
into consideration any overrecovery or 
underrecovery of costs, and 

(7) the railroad maintains written procedures which 
assure proper control and distribution of the 
overhead and indirect construction costs. 

7. MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 

a. Procurement. Materials and supplies, if available, 
are to be furnished from company stock, except they 
may be obtained from other sources near the project 
site when available at less cost. Where not 
available from company stock, they may be purchased 
either under competitive bids or existing continuing 
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contracts, under which the lowest available prices 
are developed. Minor quantities and proprietary 
products are excluded from these requirements. The 
company shall not be required to change its existing 
standards for materials used in permanent changes to 
its facilities. 

b. Costs 

Materials and supplies furnished from company 
stock shall be billed at current stock price of 
such new or used material at time of issue. 

Materials and supplies not furnished from 
company stock shall be billed at actual costs 
to the company delivered to the point of entry 
on the railroad company•s line nearest the 
source of procurement. 

A reasonable cost of plant inspection and 
testing may be included in the costs of 
materials and supplies where such expense has 
been incurred. The computation of actual 
costs of materials and suppl~es shall include 
the deduction of all offered discounts, 
rebates, and allowances. 

c. Materials Recovered 

Materials recovered from temporary use and 
accepted far reuse by the company shall be 
credited to the project at prices charged to 
the Job, less a consideration for loss in 
service life at 10 percent for rails, angle 
bars, tie plates, and metal turnout materials 
and 15 percent far all other materials. 
Materials reco•ered from :he per,manent facility 
of the company that are accepted by the company 
for return to stock shall be credited to the 
project at current stock prices of such used 
material. 

Materials recovered and not accepted for reuse 
by the company, if determined to have a net 
sale value, shall be sold by the State or 
railroad following an opportunity for State 
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inspection and appropriate solicitation for 
bids, to the highest bidder; or if the company 
practices a system of periodic disposal by 
sale, credit to the project shall be at the 
going prices supported by the records of the 
company. Where applicable, credit for 
materials recovered from the permanent facility 
in length or quantities in excess of that 
being placed should be reduced to reflect any 
increased cost of railroad operation resulting 
from the adjustment. 

d. Removal Casts. Federal participation in the costs 
of removlng, salvaging, transporting, and handling 
recovered materials will be limlted to the value of 
materials recovered, except where FHWA approves 
aaditional measures far restoration of affected 
areas as required by the physical construction or 
by reason of safety or aesthetics. 

e. Handling Costs. The actual and direct costs of 
hana1lng and loading out of materials and supplies 
at and fro• company stores or material yards and of 
unloading and handling of recovered materials 
accepted by the company at its stares or materials 
yards, are reimbursable. At the option of the 
company, 5 percent of the amounts billed for the 
materials and supplies which are issued from company 
stares and material yards will be reimbursable in 
lieu of actual costs. 

f. Credit Losses. On projects where a company actually 
suffers loss by application of credits, the company 
shall have the opportunity of submitting a detailed 
statement of such loss as a.basis for further 
adjustment. 

8. EQUIPMENT 

a. 
. ~ 

Com~any-Owned Equipment. Cost of company-owned 
equ pment may be reimbursed for the average or 
actual cost of operation, light and running repairs, 
and depreciation, or at industry rates 
representative of actual costs as agreed ta by the 
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railroad, State and FHWA. Reimbursement for 
company-owned vehicles may be made at average or 
actual costs or at rates of recorded use per mile 
which are representative of actual costs and agreed 
ta by the company, State and FHWA. 

b. Other Equipment. Where company-owned equipment is 
not available, reimbursement will be limited to the 
amount of rental paid (l) to the lowest qualified 
bidder, (2) under existing continuing contracts at 
reasonable cost. or (J) as an exception, by 
negotiation where (l) and (2) are impractical due 
to project location or schedule. 

9. TRANSPORTATION 

a. 

b. 

Employees. The company's cost of necessary 
employee transportation and subsistence 
directly attributable to the project, which 
is consistent with overall policy of the 
company, is reimbursable. 

~aterialsi Supplies. and Equipment. The most 
economlca movement of materials, supplies, and 
equipment to the project and necessary return to 
storage, including the associated costs of loading 
and unloading equipment, is reimbursable. 
Transportation by a railroad company over its own 
lines in a revenue train is reimbursable at average 
or actual costs, at rates which are representative 
of actual costs, or at rates which the company 
charges its customers for similar shipments provided 
the rate structure is documented and available to 
the public. These rates are to be agreed to by the 
company, State and FHWA. Ho charge will be made 
for transportation by work train other than the 
operating expenses of the work train. When it is 
more practicable or more economical to move 
equipment on its own wheels, reimbursement may be 
made at average or actual costs or at rates which 
are representative of actual costs and are agreed 
to by the railroad, State and FHWA. 
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12. 

a. Credit shall be made to the project for additions or 
improvements which provide for higher quality or 
increased service capability of the operating 
facility and which are provided solely for the 
benefit of the company. 

b. Where buildings and other depreciable structures of 
a company which are integral to operation of rail 
traffic must be replaced, credit shall be made to 
the project as set forth in paragraph 9c(2) of 
Volume o, Chapter o, Section 2, Subsection l, of the 
FHPM. 

c. No credit is required for additions or improvements 
which are: 

Necessitated by the requirements of the highway 
project. 

Replacements which, although not identical, are 
of equivalent standard. 

Replacements of devices or materials no longer 
regularly manufactured and the next .highest 
grade or size is used. 

Required by govern~ental and appropriate 
regulatory commission requirements. 

PROTECTION. The e~st of essential protective services 
which, in the opinion of a railroad company, are 
required to ensure safety to railroad operations during 
certain periods of the construction of a project, is 
reimbursable provided an item for such services is 
incorporated in the State-Railroad Agreement or in a 
work order issued by the State and approved by FHWA. 

MAINTENANCr A·, EXTENDED CONSTRUCTION. The cost of 
malntenance ar,d extended constructlon is reimbursable to 
the extent provided for in paragraph 9f(5) of Volume,, 
Chapter o, Section 2, Subsection l, of the FHPM and 
where included in the State-Railroad Agreement or 
otherwise approved by tr State and FHWA. 
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13. 

14. 

LUMP SUM PAYMENTS. Where approved by FHWA, pursuant to 
paragraph 9d(J) of Volume o, Chapter o, Section 2, 
Subsection l, of the FHPH, reimbursement may be made as 
a lump sum payment, in lieu of actual costs. 

BILLINGS 

a. After the executed State-Railroad Agreement has been 
approved by FHWA, the company may be reimbursed on 
progress billings of incurred costs. Costs for 
materials stockpiled at the project site or 
specifically purchased and delivered to the company 
for use on the project may be reimbursed on progress 
billings following approval of the executed State
Railroad Agreement or the written agreement under 
paragraph lOb of Volume 6, Chapter o, Section 2, 
Subsection l of the FHPH. 

b. The company shall provide one final and complete 
billing of all incurred costs, or of the agreed-to 
lump sum, at the earliest practicable date. The 
final billing to FHWA shall include a State 
certification that the work is complete, acceptable 
and in accordance with the terms of the agreement. 

c. All company cost records and accounts relating to 
the project are subject to audit by representatives 
of the State and/or the Federal Government for a 
period of J years from the date final payment has 
been received by the company. 

d. A railroad company must advise the State promptly of 
any outstanding obligation of the State's contractor 
for services furnished by the company such as 
protective services. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY PROGRAM MANUAL 

VOLUME 

CHAPTER 

SECTION 

SUBSECTION 

Par. 1. 
2. 
:s. 
4. 
s. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

6 ENGINEER.ING AND TRAFFIC OPERATIONS 

6 RAILROADS AND UTILITIES 

z RAILROADS 
. 

1 RAILROAD-HIGHWAY PROJECTS 

Purpose and Applicability 
Authority 
Definitions 
Types of Projects 
Funding 

Transmittal 374 
April 24, 1984 
HNG-12 

Classification of Projects and Railroad Share 
of the Cost 

Federal Share 
Design 
General Procedures 
Simplified Procedure for Accelerating Grade 

Crossing Improvements 
Alternate Federal-State Procedure 

1. PURPOSE AND APPLICABILITY 

a. •To prescrtbe polfcfes and procedures for advancing 
Federal-aid projects fnvolving ratlroad facflitfes. 

b. Thfs dfrectfve, and all re/erenc•s h•reina/ter 
nade to •projects,• applies to Federal-aid projects 
involving railroad facilftfes, including projects 
for the elimination o{ hazarcs of railroad-highway 
crossings, and other projects which aue railroad 
properties or whtch involve adjustments required 

j! 

by highway construction to either railroad facilities 
or facilities that are jointly owned or used 
by railroad and utility companies. 

*Italicized material is published in 23 CFR 646B. 
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c. Additional instructions for projects involving the 
elimination of hazards of railroad-highway grade 
crossings pursuant to 2J u.s.c. 405 and Section 203 
of the Highway Safety Act of 1973 are set forth in 
Volume 8, Chapter 2, Section 3, of the Federal-Aid 
Highway Program Manual (FHPHJ. 

d. Procedures on reimbursement for projects undertaken 
pursuant to this directive are set forth in Volume l, 
Chapter 4, Section 3, of th~ FHPH. 

e. Procedures on insurance required of contractors working 
on or about railroad right-of-way are set forth in 
Volume 6, Chapter 6, Section 2, Subsection 2, of the 
FHPM. 

' Audit requirements for work undertaken pursuant to this 
directive whi~h is not accomplished under competitive 
bidding procedures are set forth in Volume l, 
Chapter 7, Section 2, of the FHPM. 

2. AUTHORITY. 23 U.S.C. l09(e), 12D(d), lJD, 315, and 405; 
4j CFR l.48(b). · 

3. DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this directive, the 
rollowlng definitions apply: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Railroad - all rail carriers, publicly owned, private, 
and common carriers, including line haul freight and 
passenger railroads, switching and terminal railroads 
and passenger carrying railroads such as rapid transit, 
commuter and street railroads. 

Utilit~ - the lines and facilities for producing, 
transmitting or distributing communications, power, 
electricity, light, heat, gas, oil, .water, steam, sewer 
and similar commidities. 

Com1any - any railroad or utility company including any 
who ly owned or controlled subsidiary thereof. 
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d. "G" Funds - those Federal-aid highway funds which, 
puriuant to 23 U.S.C. l20(d), may be used for 
projects for the elimination of hazards of rail
road-highway crossfngi not to ezceed 10 percent 
of Federal-aid funds apportioned in accordance 
with 23 U.S.C. 10~. 

e. Prelimtnarv Engineering - the work necessary 
to produce conitruction plans, 1peciffcations, 
and estimates to the degree of completeness required 
for undertaking construction thereunder, including 
locating, sµrveyfng, designing, and ·related work. 

f. Construction - the actual physical construction 
to improve or eliminate a raflroad-htghway grade 
crossing or accomplish other railroad involved 
work. 

g. A Dtagnosttc Team - a group of knowledgeable 
representatives of the parties of interest in 
a railroad-ftighway crossing or a group of crossings. 
The team will generally include a representative 
of the railroad(s) operating the tracks at the 
crossing(s), the Federal Hi1hway Administration 
(FHWA), the State highway agency, and any other 
State agency or political subdivision exercising 
jurisdiction over the crossing(s) involved. 

n. Main Line Railroad Track - a track of a principal 
line of a railroad, including eztensions through 
yardl, upon which trains are operated by timetable 
or train order or both, or the use of which is 
governed by block signals or by centralized traffic 
control. 

f. Passtve Warning Devices - those types of traffic 
control devices, including signs, markings and 
other devices, located at or in advance of grade 
crossings to indicate the presence of a crossing 
but which do not change aspect upon the approach 
or presence of a tratn. 

Active Warning Devices - those traffic control 
devices activated by the approach or presence 
of a train, such as flashing light signal~, automatic 
gates and similar devices, as well as manually 
operated devices and crossing watchmen, all of 
which display to motorfsts positive warning of 
tne approach or presence of a train. 
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a. Projects for the elimination of hazards, to both 
vehicles and pedestrians, of railroad-highway 
crossings may include but ar1 not limited to: 

Grade crossfng el!minatfon by: 

(a) new grade separations 

(b) relocation of highways 

(c:) relocation of railroads 

(cl) crossing closure without other con-
struction 

Reconstruction of e:fstfng grade separations 

Grade c~o.rs in-g improvement by: 

(a) installa~ion oi standard signs and 
pavement markiniS 

(b) installation or replacement of ac:ive 
warnin& devices 

Cc) upgradin1 of ac-:ive warnin1 devices, 
includin1 track cir:uit improvements 
and interconnection with highway traffic 
sipals 

(d) crossin1 illumination 

(e) crossini surface iJlll)rovements 

Cf) 1eneral site improvements 

b. Other railroad-highway projects are tna.re which 
u.re railroad properties or involve adj&LStmllnts 
to railroad facilities required by highway construc
tion but do not involve the elim(ruztion of hazards 
of railroad-highway crossings. Also included 
are adjustments to facilities that are jointly 
owned or used by railroad and utility campcmies. 
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:, • FUNDING 

a. Federal-aid fundfng for projects wh£ch involve 
the e1£minatfon of hazards of railroad-highway 
crossfngs may, at the option of the State, be 
provided through on• of the following alternative 
methods, within th• qualtficattons prescribed 
for eacn: 

•G• funding, as provided by 23 U.S.C. l20(dJ 
and l30, 

regular pro rata sharing as provided by 
23 U.S.C. l20(a) and l20(c), and 

funding authortzed by 23 U.S.C. 405 and 
S•ctton 203 of the Highway Safety Act of 
l973. 

b. The ad/ustnant of railroad facilittes which does 
not involve the elfminatfon of hazards of ratl
road-htgnway crossings may be funded through 
regular pro rata snaring, as provided by 23 u.s.c. 
l20( a) and ( c J. 

6. CLASSIP'ICATIOH OP' PROJECTS AND RAILROAD SHAR.E OF THE cost 
a. State laws requtrtng ratlroads to snare tn the 

cost of work for the eliminatton of hazards at 
railroad-highway crossings shall not apply to 
Federal-aid projects. 

b. Pursuant to 23 U.S.C. l30(b), and 49 CFR l.48: 

(lJ Projects for grade crosstng improvements 
are deemed to be of no ascertainable net 
benefit to the railroads and there shall 
be no required railroad share of the costs. 

(2) Projects for the reconstruction of eztsting 
grade separations are deemed to generally 
be of no ascertafnable net benefit to the 
railroads and there shall be no required 
railroad snare of the costs, unless the 
railroad has a specfffc contractual oblfgatfon 
with the State or fts polttical subdivision 
ta share in the costs. 
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(3) On projects for the elimination af e:isting 
grade crossings at wnicn active warning 
devices are in place or ordered to be in
stalled by a State regulatory agency, the 
railroad share of the project coats 1hall 
~e 5 percent. 

On project, for the elfmfnatfan of existing 
grade cro,stngs at which active warning 
device, are not fn place and have not been 
ordered tn,talled by a State regulatory 
agency, or on project, which do not eliminate 
an existing cro11ing, there shall be no 
required railroad share of the project cost. 

c. Th• required railroad ,nare of the cost under 
paragraph 6b(3J shall be baaed on the costs for 
preliminary engtneertng, right-of-way and con
struction within th• limfts describ~d below: 

Where a grade cro,sing is eliminated by 
grade separation, the structure and approaches 
required to transition to a theoretical 
highway profile which would have been constructed 
if there were no railroad present, for th• 
nwnoer of lanes on the exfstfng highway 
and in accordance with the current design 
standard, of the State highway agency. 

(2) Where another facility, such as a highway 
or waterway, requiring a bridge structure 
is located within the limits of a grade 
separatton project, the estimated cost of 
a theorettcal structure and approache, as 
desc~ibed in paragraph 6c(l) to eliminate 
the railroad-higlrway grade crossing without 
considering the presence of the waterway 
or other highway. · 

. 
(3) Where a grade cro,,ing is eliminated by 

railroad or highway relocation, the actual 
cost of the relocation project, or the estimated 
cost of a structure and approaches as de
scribed tn paragraph 6c(l), wntchever Ls 
less. · 

d. Railroads may voluntarily contribute a greater 
share of project costs than ts required. Also 
other parties may voluntarily asswne the rail
road's snare. 
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Federal funds are not eligible to part1cipat~ 
in costs incurred solsly for the benefit of 
the railroad. 

At grade separations Federal funds ars 
eligible to participate in costs to provide 
space- for more tracks than ar~ in place when 
the railroad establishes to the satisfaction 
of the State highway agency and FHWA that it 
has a definite demand and plans for 
installation of the additional tracks within 
a reasonable ti.me. 

(~) The Federal share of the cost or a grade 
separation project shall be based on the cost 
to provide horizontal and/or vertical 
clearances used by the railroad 1n its norm~l 
practice subject to limitations as shown in 
Attachment l or as required by a State 
regulatory agency. 

b. •G" Funds 

(l) The Federal share of the cost or a "G" funaed 
project may be up to 100 percent of the cost 
of preliminary engineering and construction 
and 75 percent of the cost of right-of-way 
and property damage, except that the Federal 
share shall be reduced by the amount of any 
required railroad share of the cost. 

(2) Projects for the elimination of hazards of 
railroad-highway crossings, either by 
crossing elimination, improvement, or the 
reconstruction of existing ~rade separations, 
as described in paragraph 4a are eligible for 
•c" funding subject to the following 
limitations: 
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8. DESIGN 

For a new or reconstructed grad• separ
atfon, the entire structure or struc
tures and necessary highway and railroad 
approaches to accomnodate ooth vehicular 
and pedestrfan trafffc. 

Where another facilfty, sucn as a high
way or waterway requiring a bridge 
structure, fs located wfthfn the lfmtts 
of a grade separatfon project, the 
estfmated cost and lfmits of work for 
a theoretical structure and necessary 
approacnes as fn paragraph Tb(2)(a) 
without considering the presence of 
the wczte,-.a,ay or otner highway. 

For railroad or highway r1location 
the actual cost of th• relocation project 
or the estimated coat of a theoretical 
structure and necessary approaches 
to ellmfnate the grade crossing(sJ 
as in paragraph Tb(2)(a), wnicnever 
h less. 

Grade crossing improvements in the 
vfcfnfty of th• crossing and related 
work,. Including construct ton or recon
struct ion of the approacnes as necessary 
to provide an acceptable trCUlaftion 
to e:fstfng or improved highway gradients 
and alignments, CUld advance warning 
devices. 

a. General 

<lJ Facflftiea that are the responsibility of 
the railroad for maintenance and operation 
shall conform to the specifications and 
design standard., used by the railroad in 
its normal practice, sub/act to approval 
by the State higtrwa.y agency and Fl:JNA. These 
facilities shall comply with applicable 
Federal, State, and local laws, regulations, 
codes, and stanciard.s and should, as a min.illlum., 
meet the specifications and design standards 
of the American Railway Engineering Association 
:an~ t-h,i AAR. 
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Factlities that are the responsibility of 
the highway agency for maintenance and operation 
shall conform to the specifications and 
design standards and guides used by the 
highway agency in tts nol"nl:ll practice, subject 
to approval by FHWA. These facilities should, 
as a minimum, meet the specifications and 
desip standards and guides issued or con
curred in by AASHTO. 

b. Grade Crossing Imcrovements 

All traffic control devices proposed shall 
comply with the latest edition of the Manual 
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets 
and Highways supplemented to the e%tent 
applicable by State standards. 

Pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 109(e), where a rail
road-highway grade crosstng is located withfn 
the limits of or near the terminus of a 
Federal-aid highway project for construction 
of a new highway or improvement of the ezisting 
roadway, the crossing shall not be opened 
for unrestricted use by traffic or the project 
accepted by FHWA. until adequate warning 
devices for the crossing are installed and 
functioning properly. 

(3) ~~equate warning devices,n under paragraph 
8b(2) or on any project where Federal-aid 
funds participate in the installation of 
the devices are to include automatic gat•~-
with flashing ltght signals when one-or _____ _ 
more of the conditions listed in Attachment 
2 ezist. 

(4) For crossings where the requirements of 
paragraph Bb(3) are not applicable, the 
type of warning device to be installed, 
whether the determination is made by a State 
regulatory agency, State highway agency, 
and/or the railroad, is subject to the approval 
of FHWA.. 
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All crossings of railroads and highways 
at grade snall be eliminated where tnere 
ts full control of access on the highway 
(a freeway) regardless of th• volwne of 
railroad or htghway traffic. 

When initiatin1 a project to eliminate a 
grade crossini of a hi1hway and a low traffic 
voluae railroad line, the State highway 
agency should determine if abandonment of 
the railroad line is probable within a reasonabl: 
time. 

9 • GENERAL PROCEDURES 

a. General. Unless spectftcally modified herein, 
otnerwtse applicaDle Federal-aid procedures govern 
projects undertaken pursuant to this directive. · 

b. Preliminary Engfneerfng and Engineering Services 

(l) A.1 rmtually agreed to by the State highway 
agency and railroad, and subject to the 
provisions of paragraph 9b(2), preliminary 
engtneertng work on raflroad-highway projects 
may be accompltshed by one of the followtng 
methods: 

(a) the State or railroad's engineering 
forces, 

(b) an engtneertng consultant selected 
by the State after consultation with 
the railroad, and the Stat• actnfnfstering 
the contract, 

(c) an engineerfng consultant selected 
,by the railroad, with the approval 
of the State and with the railroad 
acininfstering the contract. 

(2) Where a raflroad is not adequately staffed, 
Federal-aid funds may participate tn the 
amounts paid ta engineering consultants 
and others for required services, provided 
such amounts are not based on a percentage 
of the cost of construction, either under 
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contracts for individual projects or under 
e:isting written continuing contracts where 
such work is regularly performed for the 
railroad in .ft.s own work under such contract.s 
at reasonable cost.s. It is eroected the 
State and railroad will insofar as practicable, 
follow the procedures set out in Volume 1, 
Chapter 7, Section Z, of the FdPM regarding the 
use~£ consultants. The Division Administrator 
shoul4 forego preaward review and/or approval 
of any proposed consultant contract which is 
not expected to exceed $5,000 mi.less the State 
specifically requests preaward assistance. 

c. Riaht.s-of-Way 

Acquisition of right-of-way by a State highway 
agency on behalf of a railroad or acqui.sition o 
nonoperating real property from a railroad shal 
be in accordance with the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Poltcit 
Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4601 et seq.) and appli
cable FHWA right-of-way procedures in Volume 7 
of the FHPM. On projects for the elimination 
of hazards of railroad-highway crossings by the 
relocation of railroads, acquisition of replace
ment right-of-way by a railroad .shall be in 
accordance with 42 U.S.C. 4601 et .seq. 

Where buildings and other depreciable .struc
tures of the railroad (such as signal towers, 
pa.s.senger stations, depots, and other build
ing.sand equipment housings) which are 
integral to operation of railroad traffic are 
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wnolly or partly affected by a highway proj
ect, the costs of work necessary to function
ally restore ,uch facilities are eligible 
for participation. However, when replacemant 
of auch /acilitfes ia necessary, credits 
shall be made to the cost of the project 
for: 

Accrued depreciation, which is that 
amount based on the ratio between the 
period of actual length of service 
and total lffe e:pectancy applied to 
the original cost. 

Addtttona or improvements which provide 
higher quality or increased service 
capability of the facility and which 
are provided solely for the benefit 
of the rat lroad. 

Actual salvage value of the naterial 
recovered from the facility being 
replaced. 

(d) Total credits to a project shall not 
be required fn e:ce,s of the replacement 
cost of the factLtty. 

(3) Replacement right-of-way to be acquired 
by or on behalf of a railroad may be programmed 
and authorized either as an expense incidental 
to the cost of construction, or as a part 
of the right-of-way acquisition phase of 
either the hiahway project as a whole or 
a separate railroad project. The valuation 
of replacement right-of-way acquisition 
by a railroad may consist of appraisals 
by qualified railroad employees or independent 
appraisers. Sound valuation and acquisition 
practices are to be followed and the railroad 
should, by its records, be in a position 
to justify amounts· paid for such right-of-
way • .there Federal fund, partfcfpate fn 
th• cost of replacement right-of-way, there 
wiLl be no charge to the project for the 
ratlroad'a e%isttng right-of-way being trans
ferred to the State highway agency e=cept when 
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d. 

the value of the right-of-way being taken 
ezceeds the value of the replacement right
of-way. In these cases, Federal participation 
should reflect offsetting benefits to the 
railroad such as reduced mai~tenance and 
operating costs. 

Federal funds are eligible to participate 
in costs incurred by a railroad incident 
to the acquisition of right-of-way. These 
expenses may include such items as: salaries 
and expenses of railroad employees while 
engaged in the appraisal of and negotiation 
for such right-of-way, amounts paid independent 
appraisers for appraisals of such right
of-way, recording costs, deed fees, and 
similar costs normally paid incident to 
land acquisition. 

State-Railroad Agreements 

Where constructfon of a Feder=?-aid project 
requires use of railroad prop~~t(es or ad
justmants to raflroad facflfttes, there 
shall be an agreemtnt in wrtttng between 
the State highway agency and the railroad 
cmnpany. No special form of written agree
ment is prescribed. Such aiT'eement usually 
consists of a formal document siped by 
officers who are authorized to bind the 
parties thereto, but in appropriate cases, 
it may consist of an exchange of correspondence 
which fully sets forth all the essential 
terms and conditions and bears the endorse
ments of both parties. 

(2) The written agreement between the State 
and the ratlroad shall, as a minim.an include 
the following, where applicable: 

(a) The regulatory provisions of this sub
section and of Volume 1, Chapter 4, 
Sectton 3, of the FHPM incorporated 
by reference, 
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a detailed statement of the work to 
be performed by each party, 

method of payment (either actual coat 
or lump aum), 

for project, whicn are not for the 
elimination of hazard, of railroad
highway cro,,tng,, the eztent to whicn 
the railroad t, obligated to move or 
adjust tt, facilities at its own ezpens•~ 

the railroad's share of the project 
coat, 

an itemized eatimate of the coat of 
the work to be performed by the ratlro=d 
(see At~aclments 4 and 5, as appropri
ate, for examples), 

method to be used for performing the 
work, either by railroad forces or 
by contract, 

(h) maintenance responsibility, 

(i) form, duration, and amount, of any 
needed insurance, 

(J) appropriate reference to or identifi
cation of plan, and specfffcations, 

{k) statements defining the condition, 
under which the railroad will provide 
or requtre protective service, during 
performance of the work, the type of 
protective services.and the method 
of reimbursement to the railroad, and 

( ) provision, regarding inspection of 
any recovered material,. 
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On work to be performed by the railroad 
with its own forces and wnere the State 
highway agency and railroad agree, subject 
to approval by FnWA, an agreement providing 
for a lump swn payment in lieu of later 
determination of actual costs may be used 
for any of the following: 

(a) installation or improvement of grade 
crossing warning devices and/or grade 
crossing surfaces, regardless of cost, 
or 

(b) any other eligible work where the esti
mated cost to the State of the proposed 
railroad work does not e%ceed $25,000, 
or 

(c) where FHNA Headquarters finds that 
the c i rcwnstances are suet, that this 
metnod of developing costs would be 
in the best interest of the public. 

Where the lump sum method of payment is 
used periodic reviews and analyses of the 
railroad's methods and cost data used to 
develop lump swn estimates will be made. 

Master agreements between a State and a 
railroad on an areawide or statewide basts 
may be used. These agreements would contain 
the .specifications, regulations, and provision 
required in conjunction with work performed 
on all projects. Supporting data for each 
project or group of projects must, when 
combined with the master agreement by reterenc 
satisfy the provisions of paragraph 9d(2J. 

Official orders issued by regulatory agencies 
will be accepted in lieu of State-railroad 
agreements only where, together with supple
mentary written understandings between the 
State and the railroad, they include the 
items required by paragraph 9d(2). 
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(7) In e~traordinary cases where FHtNA Headquarters 
finds that the circumstances are such that 
requiring such agreement or order would 
not be in the best interest of the public, 
projects may be approved for construction 
with the aid of Federal funds, provided 
satisfactory comnitments have been made 
with respect to construction, maintenance, 
and the railroad share of project costs. 

e. ~.uthorfzatfons 

c _J The costs of preliminary engineering, right
of-way acquisition, and construction incurred 
after the date each phase of the work is 
included in an approved program and author
ized by FHWA are eligible for Federal-aid 
participation. Preliminary engineering 
and right-of-way acquisition costs which 
are otherwise eligible, but tncurred by 
a railroad prior to authortzation by FffiVA, 
although not reimbursable, may be included 
as part of the railroad share of project 
cost where such is required. 

(2) Prior to issuance of authorization by FffiVA 
either to advertise the physical construction 
for bids or to proceed with force account 
construction, for railroad work or for other 
construction affected by railroad work, 
the following must be accomplished: 

the plans, speciftcattons, and estimates 
natst be approved by FIA'IA, 

a proposed agreement between the State 
and railroad must be found satisfactory 
by FEMA. Before Fed~ral funds may 
be used to reimburse the State for 
ratlroad costs, the e:ecuted agreement 
must be approved by FM'IA. However, 
cost for materials stockpiled at the 
project site or specifically purchased 
and delivered to the company for use 
on the project may be reimburs~d on 
progress billings prior to the cpprovaL 
of the ezecuted State-Railroad Agreement 
in accordance with FHPM 1-4-3 and paragraph 
10 of this directtve. 
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adequa:a provision mu.st be made for 
any needed easements, right-of-~ay, 
tem;,orary crossings for construction 
pur?o.se.s or oth•r proper:y interests, 
anci 

(d) th• p1r:in•nt portions of the State
.Ra(Zroad Agreement appLic~ble to any 
protective services requ!~ed during 
per;ormanc1 of the work must be fncluded 
in th• pro/ec: speciffcat!ons and special 
provisions for any construction con
:rac:. 

(3) In wwsuaL cc.ses, pending com;,lfance with 
pa~agrapns 9e{2J, (b), {c), and (d), author
ization may be gfv1n by FIINA to advertise 
for bids for highway construc:ion und1r 
condi:tons where a railroad grants a right• 
of-entry to tt.s property a.s necessary to 
prosec~te the physical construction. 

f Con.s:ruc:ion 

(l) Construction mcry be accomplished by: 

railroad force account, 

(2) 

(3) 

contracting with the lowest qualfff1d 
bidder based on appropriate .soltctta
tion, 

e:i.sting continuing contracts at rea.son
Clble cost.s, or 

contract without comp,·:ftive bidding, 
for minor work, at re_sonable costs. 

Reimbursement will not be made for any in
creased costs due to changes in plans (a) 
for the convenience of the contractor, or 
( b) not. approved by the State and FHWA. 

The railroad should no~ify ~he Sta~e in 
wri~in1 (a) whe:i work will commence, and 
(b) when work is CDJlll)leted. 
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The State and FHNA shall be afforded a reasonabl 
opportunity to inspect materials recovered 
by the railroad prior to disposal by sale 
or scrap. This requirement wtll be satisfied 
by the railroad giving written notice, or 
oral notice with prompt written confirmation, 
to the State of the time and place where 
the materials will be available for inspection. 
The giving of notice is the responsibility 
of the railroad, and it may be held accountable 
for full value of materials disposed of 
without notice. 

In addition to normal construction costs, 
the following construction costs are eligible 
for participation with Federat-aid funds 
when approved by the State and FEINA: 

(a) The cost of maintaining t-,nporary facilities 
of a railroad company required by and 
during the highway construction to 
the extent that such costs exceed the 
documented normal costs of maintaining 
the permanent facilities. 

(b) The cost of stage or extended construc
tion involving grade corrections and/or 
slope stabilization for permanent tracks 
of a railroad which are required to 
be relocated on new grade by the highway 
construction. Such costs should generally 
be limited to the first 24-month period 
of operation of the company's revenue 
trains on the relocated tracks and 
to those costs in excess of the cost 
of noraal maintenance which would have 
been incurred had the old permanent 
track remained in service. Stage or 
eztended construction will be approved 
by FtMA only when documentation submitted 
by the State establishes the proposed 
method of construction to be the only 
practical method and that the cost 
of the eztended construction within 
the period specified i3 e3tfmated to 
be Ze&3 than the cost of any practicable 
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alternate procedure. Participation 
in costs of grade corrections and slope 
stabili:ation should not exceed the 
amount set up for the items in the 
estimate portion of the State/railroad 
agreement without approval by FHWA. 

The cost of restoring the company's 
service by adjustments of ezisting 
facilities away from the project site, 
in lieu of and not to ezceed the cost 
of replacing, adjusting, or relocating 
facilities at the project site. 

The cost of an addftfon or improvement 
to an e:isting railroad facility which 
ts required by the highway construction. 

10. SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURE FOR ACCELERATING GRADE CROSSING 
IMPROVSMENTS. The 1ollow1ng procedure ts encouraged 
for use 1n stmplifying and accelerating the processing 
of stngle or multiple grade crossing improvements: 

a. Eligible preliminary engineering costs may include 
those incurred in selecting crossings to be improved, 
determining the type.of improvement for each 
crossing, estimating the cost and preparing the 
required agreement. 

b. The written agreement between a State and a railroad 
shall contain as a minimum: 

c. 

(l) identification of each crossing location. 

(2) description of improvement and estimate 
of ~ost for each crossing location (see 
Attachment 6 for example). 

(3) estimated schedule for completion of work 
at each location. 

Following progranming, authorization, and approval 
of the agreement under paragraph lOb, FH\:A may 
authorize construction, including acquisition 
of warning device materials, with the condition 
that work at any particular location will not 
be undertaken until the proposed or ezecuted 
State-railroad agreement under paragraph 9d(2) 
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is found satisfactory by FHNA and the final plans, 
specifications, and estimates are approved and 
with the condition that only material actually 
incorporated into the project will be eligible 
for Federal participation. 

d. Work·programned and authorized under this stmplifiec 
procedure should include only that which can 
reasonably be e~pected to reach the construction 
stage within one year and be completed within 
two years after the initial authorization date. 

11. ALTERNATE FEDERAL-STATE PROCEDURE 

a. On other than Interstate projects, an alternate 
procedure may be used, at the election of the 
State, for processing certain types of railroad
highway work. Under this procedure, the State 
highway agency will act in the reiatfve position 
of FHtt/A for reviewing and approving projects. 

b. The scope of the State's approval authority under 
the alternate procedure includes all actions 
necessary to advance and complete the following 
types of railroad-nighway work: 

All types of grade crossing improvements 
under paragraph 4a(3). 

Minor adjustments to railroad facilities 
under paragraph 4b. 

c. The following types of work are to be reviewed 
and approved in the normal manner, as prescribed 
elsewhere in this directive. 

All projects under paragraphs 4a(l) and (2). 

Major adjustments to railroad facilities 
under paragraph 4b. 

d. Any State wishing to adopt the alternate procedure 
may file a formal application for approval by 
FffitlA. The application must include the following: 
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The State's written policies and procedures 
for administering and processing Federal
aid railroad-highway work, which make ade
quate provisions with respect to all of 
the fol lowing: 

(a) Compliance with the provisions of Title 
23, U.S.C., Title 23 CFR, and other 
applicable Federal laws and Executive 
Orders. 

(b) Compliance with the regulatory pro
visions of this subsection and the 
regulatory provisions of Volume l, 
Chapter 4, Section 3, and of Volume 
l, Chapter 7, Section 2, of the FHPM. 

(c) For grade crossing safety improvements, 
compliance with the requirements of 
Volume 8, Chapte.r 2, Section 3, (Highway 
Safety Improvement Program) of the 
FHPM. 

A statement signed by the Chief Administra
tive Officer of the State highway agency 
certifying that: 

(a) The work will be done in accordance 
with the applicable provisions of the 
State's policies and procedures submitted 
under paragraph lld(l), and 

(b) reimbursement will be requested fn 
only those costs properly attributable 
to the highway construction and eligible 
for Federal fund participation. 

e. The State's application, or changes thereto, 
along with the FHWA Division Administrator's 
recommendations, will be reviewed and, if satisfactory 
approved by the Regional Administrator. 

f. wnen FHWA has approved the alternate procedure, 
it may authorize the State to proceed in accordance 
with the State's certification, subject to the 
following conditions: 
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The work has been prograrrmed. 

The State submits tn writing a request for 
such authorization which shall tnclude a 
ltst of the fmprovements or adjustments 
to be processed under the alternate procedure, 
along wfth the best available esttmate of 
~os t. 

g. Periodically, the FHWA Division Administrator 
shall review and evaluate the State's procedures 
and practices under the alternate procedure and 
submit a written report to the FHWA Regional 
Administrator, with a copy to Washington Headquarters. 

h. The FHWA Regional Admfnfstrator may suspend ap
proval of the certified procedure, where FHWA. 
reviews dfsclose noncompliance wfth the certifica
tion. Federal-aid funds wi lZ not be. eligible 
to participate fn costs that do not qualify under 
paragraph lld(1). 

f. A copy of the approved alternated procedures 
and related actions shall be furnished by the 
Division Administrator to the Regional Administrator 
and to FHWA Headquarters. 
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HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL CLEARANC~ PROVISIONS 
FOP. OVERPASS AND UNDERPASS S1RUCTUR£S 

The following implements provisions of paragraph 7a(JJ. 

a. Lateral Geometrics 

A cross section w!tn a horizontal distance of 20 feet, 
measured·at right angles from the centerline of t:ack 
at the t~p of ralls, to the face of the embankment 
slope, may ~e appr~ved. The 2~-foot distance may ba 
incrsased 1t individual structure locations as appro
,riate to provide for drainage if Justified by a 
hydraulic analysis or t~ allow adequate room to 
accommodate special conditions, such as where he~vy 
and drifting snow is a problem. The railroad must 
demonstrate that this is its normal practice to adaresJ 
these special conditions in the manner proposed. 
Additionally, this distance may also be increased up t: 
8 feet as may be necessary for off-track maintenance 
equipment, provided adequate horizontal clearance is 
not available in adjacent spans and where justified by 
the presence of an existing maintenance road or by 
evidence of future need for such equipment. All piers 
should be placed at least, feet horizontally from the 
centerline of the track and preferably beyond the 
drainage ditch. For multiple track facilities, all 
dimensions apply to the centerline of the outside 
track. 

Any increase above the 20-foot horizontal clearance 
distance must be required by specific site conditions 
and be justified by the railroad to the satisfaction 
of the State highway agency (SHA) and the FHWA. 

b. Vertical Clearance 

A vertical clearance of 23 feet above t~e top of rails, 
which includes an allowance for futur~ ~allasting of 
the railroad tracks, may be approved •. Vertical c ~ar
ance·greater than 2J feet may be approved when tt.~ 
State regulatory agency having Jurisdiction over such 
matters requires·a vertical clearance in excess of 
23 feet or on a site by site basis where justified by 
the railroad to the satisfaction of the SHA and the 
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FHWA. A railroad's Justification for increased 
vertical clearance should be based on an analysis of 
engineering, operational and/or economic conditions 
at a specific structure location. 

Federal-aid highway funds are also eligible to 
participate in the cost of providing vertical clearance 
greater than 2J feet where a railroad establishes to 
the satisfaction of a SHA and the FHWA that it has a 
definite formal plan for electrification of its rail 
system where the proposed grade separation project is 
located. The plan must cover a logical independent 
segment or the rail system and be approved by the 
railroad's corporate headquarters. For 25 kv line, a 
vertical clearance of 24 feet J inches may be approved. 
For 50 kv line, a vertical clearance of 2G feet may be 
approved. 

A railroad's Justification to support its plan for 
electrification shall include maps and plans or 
drawings showing those lines to be electrified; actions 
taken by its corporate headquarters committing it to 
electrification including a proposed schedule: and 
actions initiated or completed to date implementing its 
electrification plan such as a showing of the amounts 
of funds and identification of structures, if any, 
where the railroad has expended its own funds ta 
provide added clearance for the proposed 
electrification. If available, the railroad's 
justification should include information on its 
contemplated treatment of exlsting grade separations 
along the sectlon of its rail system proposed for 
electrification. 

The cast a~ reconstructing or madlfy!ng any existing 
railroad-highway grade separation structures solely to 
accommactate electrification will not ·oe eligible for 
Federal-aid highway fund participation. 

c. Rallroad Structure Width 

Nine feet of structure width outside of the centerline 
of the outside tracks may be approved for a structure 
carrying rallroad tracks. Greater structure width may 
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definitiveness of its plans to electrify its lines. 
If available, the ~ailroad should furnish in:formation 
on its contemplated treauient of existin1 grade 
separations along the section of its rail system proposed 
for electrification. The cost of reconstructinl or 
modifyin1 any existin1 railroad-hiahway ,rade separation 
structures solely to accommodate electrification will 
not be eliaible for lederal-aid hiahway fund participation. 

For information and coordination purposes, a railroad 
should furnish copies of the above information to each 
State hi1hway agency and each FBWA Division Administrator 
involved alon1 the section of its rail system to be 
electrified when it makes its initial request for increased 
vertical clearance. 

cl. Railroad Struc'ture Width 

Eight feet of structure width outside of the centerline of 
the outside tracks may be approved for a structure carrying 
railroad tracks. Greater structure width may be approved 
when in accordance with standards es'tablished and used by 
the affected railroad in its nonaal practice. 

In order to maintd.n continuity of off-track equipment 
roadways at structures carryin1 tracks over limited 
access highways, consideration should be given at the 
preliminary desip sta1e to the feasibility of utili:ing 
public road crossin1s for this purpose. Where not 
feasible, an .additional structure width of 8 feet may be 
approved if designed for off-track equipment only. 

e. Inmlementation 

Structure designs to accommodate railroad facilities that 
fall within the framework of the·fore1oin1 criteria shall 
continue to be in accordance with standards established 
and·used by the affected railroad in its normal practice, 
subject to approval of the State highway agency and 
concurrence by FHWA. Requests for Federal-aid participation 
involvin1 exceptions to the criteria set forth in this 
attachment are to be referred to the FHWA Headquarters 
for prior review. 
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Pursuant to ptll"agrt:ph Bb(3) 1 automatic gates with flashing 
iiaht sianats are to be instattsd when one or more of the 
foi.7.owing condit:ions e:is'ts:_ 

a. Huttip!.e mair. !.in• railroad tracks. 

b. Mu!.-tip!.e 'tracks at or in the vicinity of the crossing 
which may be_ occupied by a 'train or 7.ocomotive so as 
to obscure th• movement of another train approaching 
the crossing. 

c. High speed train opera~~on combined with timited sight 
distance at either sin~Z• or muttipte 'track crossings. 

d. A combina-=ion of high speeds and moderata!.y high 
votumes of highway and r~iZroad 1:raffic. 

e. Either a high votume of vahicutar traffic6 high 
number of train movements 6 siu,stantiat numbers of 
schootbuses or 'trucks cc:reying hazardous matariats1 

unusuatZy r•stricted sight distance 6 continuing 
accident occ:t.rrances 1 or any combination of these 
conditiona. 

f. A diagnostic team recommends them. 

In individuat cases where a diagnostic team justit'i•• ~hat 
gates a.re not appropriate 1 FH~A may find that the above require
ments tll"e not app!.ioabte. 
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EXAMPLE OF AN ESTIMATE OF COST FOR GRADE CROSSING WARNING DEVICES 
TO SUPPORT AN AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED WITH CONSTRUCTION 

UNDER AN ACTUAL COST AGREEMENT 

a. Description of Improvement 

Installation of two automatic gate units with cantilever 
mounted flashing light signals controlled by motion 
sensor and other track circuit equipment at the crossing 
of-....---.--...----..-....... -- Road and a single !!lain line 
track, replacing existing reflectorized crossbuck signs. 

b. Estimate of Cost 

11st 

Preliminary Engineering 

Construction Engineering 

Material 

Automatic gate signals 

Cantilever mounted flashing 
light signals 

Motion sensor 

(any other major item) 

Other Material 

Total Material 

Transportation of Material 

Store expense 

Equipment 

QUANTITY AMOUNT 
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IT.EM 

Labor 

Direct Labor 

Holidays, vacation, and pension 

Payroll taxes 

Insurance 

Meals and lodgin& 

Total Labor 

Contingencies 

Total Cost 

Less credit for salvage 

Net Total 

ATTACHMENT D 
Page 29 · ' 

Vol. 6,. Ch. 6, Sec 
Subsec. l, Attach. 

QuAN'f!fi AMOUNT 

NOTE: Where agreed to by the State and the railroad and 
concurred in by FHWA, this estimate format may be used for any 
program or agreement purpose except for support of an authoriza
tion to proceed with construction under a lump sum agreement. 
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EXAMPLE OF AN ESTIMATE OF COST FOR GRADE CROSSING WARNING DEVICES 
TO SUPPORT AN AUTHORIZATION TO PROCEED WITH CONSTRUCTION 

UNDER AN AGREE-fENT PROVIDING FOR A LUMP SID-I PAYMENT 

a. Description of Improvement 

b. 

Installation of two automatic gate units with cantilever 
mounted flashing light signals controlled by motion sensor 
and other track circuit equipment at the crossing of 

Road and a single main line track, replacing 
-ex--1s_t_1_n_g_r_e_f_l_e_ctorized crossbuck signs. 

Estimate of Cost 

ItER QUANfltY ORIT tmIT PR:Ir!:E AMoORT 

Preliminary Engineerina Man-Hrs. 

Construction Engineering 

Material 

Automatic gate signals 

Cantilever mounted 
flashing light signals_ 

Relays, incl. 
housing 

Motion sensor 

Batteries and housing 

Foundations 

Wire, cable and conduit 

Insulated Joints 

Miscellaneous items 

Total Material 
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ITEM QuAN'I'IIT UN1T UN!r PRICE AMOUNT 

Transportation of 
Material 

Store expense 

Equipment 

Outfit cars 

Trucks 

Trencher 

Labor 

Foreman 

Signalmen 

Asst. Signalmen 

Holidays 

Vacation 

Payroll taxes 

Supplemental pension 

Insurance 

Meal and Lodging 
Allowance 

Total Labor 

(No contingencies 
allowed) 

Less credit for 
material salvaged 
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Net Total 

UNIT 
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UNIT PRICE AMOUNT 

NOTE: Where agreed to by the State and the railroad and 
concurred in by FffifA, this estimate format may be used for 
any program or agreement purpose including with agreements 
providing for a lump sum payment. When used for lump sum 
agreements, the estimate must be based upon completed 
design and plans. . 
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EXAMPLE OF DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENT AND PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE 
OF COST FOR GRADE CROSSING WAR.~ING DEVICES 

FOR PROGaAMING AND AGREEMENT PURPOSES 

Jescription of improvement and preliminary estimate of cost for 
installation of two automatic gate units with cantilever mounted 
flashing light signals controlled by motion sensor and other 
track circuit equipment at the crossing of 
~cad and a single main line track, replacing existing re~Iectori== 
:rossbuck signs: $19,450. 

~OTE: Where agreed to be the State and the railroad and concurrec 
in by FHWA, this estimate format is acceptable for program 
~urposes and for agreement purposes on projects where a detailed 
~stimate of the attachment 4 or 5 type as appropriate will be 
;ubmitted by the railroad and approved by the State and FHWA 
Jrior to authorization to proceed with the installation. 
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ATTACHMENT E 
Page l · ' 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY PROGRAM MANUAL 
-

VOLUME 6 ENGINEERING AND TRAFFIC OPERATIONS 

CHAPTER ·6 RAILROADS AND UTILITIES 

SECTION 2 RAILROADS 

SUBSECTION 2 RAILROAD-HIGHWAY INSURANCE PROTECTION REQUIRED 
OF CONTRACTORS 

Par. 1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
s. 

Purpose 
Applicability 

Transmittal 3S0 
October 1, 1982 
HNG-12 

Contractor's Public Liability and Property Damage 
Insurance 

Railroad Protective Insurance 
Standards for Railroad Protective Insurance 

1. PURPOSE 

* Th• p&U"po•• of thi• dir•otiv• i• to pr••crib• prov~•~on• und•r 
which P•d•raZ fund.• may b• qpZi•d to the oo•t• of pubtic 
tiabitity 41'4 prop•rty damage ineurance obtain•d by contractors 
(a) for th•ir or.m op•ration•1 and (b) on b•hatf of raitroad• 
on or about who•• right-of-way th• oontractor• ar• r•quired 
to work in th• oon•truction of hign»ay proi•cts financ•d in 
whote or in pt:Z't with P•d•rat funde. 

2. APPLICABILITY 

a. Thi• dir•otiv• appti••: 

to oontraotor•' -t•gaZ Ziabitity for bodily injury 
to or d•ath of p•r•on• and for injury to or d•struc
tion of prop•rty 1 

to the Ziabitity which may attach to raitroads for 
bodity injury to or d•ath of persons and for injury 
to or d••truction of property1 tntd 

*Regulatory material is italicized 
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(I) to damag• to prop•rty own•d by or in th• ~ar• 6 

c:uatody or controt of th• ~iZroada1 both a• auch 
Ziabitity or damag• may ari•• out of th• contractor'• 
op•ration•. or •ay r••u1t from o•rtain work. describec 
in paragraph 61 that may be p•rform•d by raiZroads 
at or about rttiZroad right•-of-way in connection 
with projects fi7'Uffl.o•d in whoZ• or in part w~th 
F•d•rat fund•. 

b. 'flh•r• the higJway .conatruction i• und•r th• dir•ct 
aup•'Z'Tli•ion of th• F•d•ral BigJway Adininiatration (P1/J/AJ 1 

alZ refer•nc•• h•r•in to th• State shaZZ be consid•r•d 
as r•f•r•nc•• to th• PHVA. 

3. CONTRACTOR'S PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE 

a. Contraotors may b• •ubi•ot to tiabitity with r••p•ot to 
bodiZy injury to or death of p•r•ons 1 and injury to or 
d••truotion of prop•rty1 which may b• suff•r•d by p•rsons 
oth•J" than th•ir own •,nploy••• a• a r•s~tt of 'their 
op•ration• in oonn•o'tion with oonstruc'tion of higJway 
proi•ot• located whoZtr or partly within railroad right
of-way and fina.nocd in whoZ• or in part wi'th F•d•rat 
fund•. Prot•ction to cover such Ziability of contractors 
ahatZ b• furniahcd und•r regutar contractors' pubtic 
liability and prop•rty dmnag• insuranc• policies iasu•d 
in th• names of th• oontraotors. Such potioies shall b• 
so writt.a as to f11.P1ti•h protection to contractors 
r••p•cting th•ir op•rations in perfo"11ing work oover•d 
by their aontraat. 

b. 'flh•r• a oontraotor .subZ•t• a part of.th• work on any 
proi•ot to a subcontractor, th• oontractor shalt b• 
requir•d to ••our• inaurano• pro-t•ction in his own 
b•half und•r contractor'• pubZic ZiabiZity and prop•rty 
damag• insurano• polici•• to cov•r any ZiabiZity imposed 
on him by law for damag•• b•cause of bodily injury to or 
deat~ of p•r•ons and inj'Jl7Y to or d•struc'tion of prop•rty 
as a resul't of work und•rtak•n by suoh •uboontractor•-
In addition, th• con-tractor shalt provid• for and on 
behalf of any suah sKbaontractor• prot•otion to cov•r 
lik• liability impos•d upon the tatt•r as a result of their 
op•rations by m•ans of ••parate and individual contractor's 
public liability and property damag• polici.••; or. in 
th• att•rnativ•• eaoh suboon~2-aator shall provid• satis
factory insurano• on ~i• own behatf to oov•r hi• individual 
operations. 
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c. ~h• con-tractor shaZZ furnieh to th• Stat• highway 
d•partm•nt evidence sa.tiefactory to swch depa.rt:ment a.nd 
to th• PB~A that th• insw-anc• oov•ra.g•s required h•rein 
have b••n provid•d. ~h• contractor shaZZ a.Z•o fui-ni•h 
a. oopy of euoh evid•nce to the ra.iZroad or ra.iZroa.ds 
invoZv•d. ~h• in•uranc• •p•cifi•d ehaZZ b• k•pt in 
force untiZ a.ZZ work reqllir•d to b• p•rformed sha.ZZ hav• 
b••n •atisfa.otoriZy oompZ•t•d and acc•pt•d in a.ccordanc• 
with th• contra.ct under which the construction work is 
Mftd•rtaux. 

4. RAILROAD PROTECTIVE INSURANCE 

In oonn•ction witr highway proJ•cts for th• elimination of 
hcuards of ra.iZro~i-highwa.y crossings and oth•r highway 
con•truction proJ•ct• whoZZy or partZy within ra.iZroa.d 
right-of-wa.y1 ra.iZroad prot•ctiv• Zia.biZity in•urc::mc• sha.ZZ 
be puroha••d on b•hatf of th• ra.iZroa.d by th• oontra.ctor. 
Th• sta.ndt:rds for ra.iZroa.d prot•otiv• insurano• ••ta.bZish•d 
by th·i• dizo•ativ•. •haZZ b• a.d1u,r•d to insofar a.s the . . 
insw-a.no• Za.w• of the Sta1:• wiZZ_ p•nrit. 

S. STANDARDS FOR RAILROAD PROTECTIVE INSURANCE 

Cov•zoa.g• •haZZ b• Ziai1:•d to t1.a:mag• •uff•zo•d by th• 
ra.i.Zzooa.d on account of oocurr•no•• arising out of 
th• wozok of th• contzoa.otozo on or a.bout th• ra.iZzooa.d 
right-of-wa.y 1 ind•p•nd•nt of th• ra.iZroa.d's g•n•ra.Z 
•up•ni•ion oz- oontzooZ1 •=o•pt a.• not•d in 
pa.ra.gra.ph Sa.(2J(d) below. 

Covezoa.g• shaZZ inotadc-

(a.J d•a.th of or boditr inJIU'JJ to pa.••eng•r• of th• 
zoa.iZroa.d c:md •mpZoy••• of th• ra.iZroa.d not 
oov•r•d by Stat• workmen'• oompenection Za.w• 1 

(b) . ·p•r•ona.t property owned br or in th• .oare1 
. --~custody or oontroZ.of th• ra.iZroa.ds 1 

:~J ~,v±~ ~~ i:~d~ ~~,:~--~~~~~~ 
(o) th• oontrt:iotor1 or a.ny of hi• a.gents or 

:a,pZoy••• who euff•r bodily injMry or dea.th 
as a. re•vtt of a.ct• of th• railroad or its 
a.g•nts1 r•gardl••• of the n•gZigeno• of th• 
ra.iZ1"oa.de 1 a.nd 
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(d) negligenc•·of onty the fotlowing classes of 
raiiroa.d u,ptoy••a: · 

. - ... ~. - .. . . .. 
1 tmy sypel911isory orploy•• of the rail~oad 
~--··at·the Job •it• 

·z - any employ•• of the railroad while operating# 
attached to1 or engaged on1 work trains or 
other railroad •qiiipment at the Job site 
which are assigned e:ctusiv•ly to th• 
contractor1 or 

any emptoy••-ofthi railroad not within 
! or! above who is specifically loaned or 
assigned to th• work of the contractor for 
pr•vention of accidents or prot•ction of 
property1 the oost of who•• ••rvic•s is 
borne sp•oifiaally by the contractor or 
Govei-nnrental aMthority. 

b. Amount of Coveraa• 

(1) The ma:imum dollar amoMnts of coverage to be 
reimbMrsed from Peds~al funds with respect 
to bodity iniMry 1 de=th 1 and property damage 
is limited to a oombin•d amount of $2 million 
p•r oocurrenoe with an aggregate of $6 million 
applying separately to each annMal period1 

e:cept as provided ~n paragraph Sb(2) below. 

(ZJ Incas•• involving r•al and demonstrable danger 
of appreciably high•r risks 1 higher dollar amounts 
of coverage for which pr0tiums will be reimbursable 
from Fed•ral funds_•hatJ,_be .allowed. ·_ .. Th••• larger 
amounts will depend on circumstances and shall be 

. .,·.writ't•n for· the .indi.11idual pl"oiect in accordance 
~-~·, _:.:.-,;;wi-th· standa.zod unde?"Writing -p?"actices upon approval. 
- : · ·. ~-.-::-::.·.of ;-th• PB'f/A "lDivis ion :Administrator. 

-· ::.(3) ~::In ~:dete%,ziining~whethe1:--:a larger :dollar amount of 
~~:cov.erage~is necessary~for a~partic:ular project, 

consideration shall be given to: 
. . - -.· - .. -.. - -- -

. ·:. · ~,; -~;(~) .-.ithe ··s-iie or.the :project in question, 
' . ~: . . . . -

-~Cb) - :::the amount :and .type 'of railroad traffic passing 
through the project ·.area, ·' 
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the volume of highway traffic in the project 
area, includin& traffic generated by the 
contractor's activities, and 

the accident experience rating, if available, 
for the contractor involved in the particular 
project. 

(') The decision of the Division Administrator as to Federal 
participation in railroad protective insurance 
exceeding the dollar amounts in para1raph Sb(l) 
above shall ordinarily be final. Exceptional or 
unusual cases shall be referred through the regional 
office to the FHWA Headquarters, Office of Engineer
ing, for decision. 
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The Overhead and Indirect Construction Rate Worksheet shown on 
the following page is illustrative of a fairly simple method of 
calculating the majority of overhead costs. This method 
utilizes the II Annua 1 Report to the Interstate Comnerce 
Conmission (ICC) for Class I Railroads" referred to as the 
•R-l 11. 

The advantage to the railroad company in using the R-1 is that 
financial data is readily available from company accounting 
records and must be prepared annually in this fonnat for the 
ICC. Advantages to the SHA Auditor are that various elements 
of the R-1 are taken from the company's audited financial 
statements, the R-1 is subject to review and audit by the ICC, 
verification of R-1 amounts to source documents should be 
relatively simple. SHA's could use the R-1 to detennine 
elements of costs to be consistently allowed as part of the 
overhead and indirect construction rate. 

Since there are differences in railroad accounting systems and 
policies employed, it is important for the SHA Auditors to 
understand how the R-1 was used to develop the rate. There may 
be some costs duplicated in another rate, for example small 
tools and supplies, that must be eliminated. 
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Source: R-1 for Class .I Rail roads, Schedule 410 - Railway Operating Expenses: 

HAINTENANCE (f' WAY & STRUCTURE 

Compensation Base 

Schedule 410, Column B, 
(lilages & Salaries) Line 151 

Less: Administrative Salaries 
Line 1 - Track S ---------Line 2 - Bridge & Building 
Line 3 - Signal 
Line 4 - Cmaunication 
Line 5 - Other 
Total Administrative Salaries 
Compensation Base for MofW&S 

Total Adlllinistrative Salaries (B) 
Cmpensatfon Base (C) • MofW&S Overhea~ Rate 

CORPORATE GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 

Compensation Base 

Overhead for G & A will be applied to MofW&S labor: 
MofW&S Compensation Base (see C above) 

Expense 

Line 601 - Officers-General 
Acbinistrat1on S --------Line 602 - Accounting, Auditing, 
& Finance 

L 1 ne 603 - Mgmt; Serv= & EDP _______ _ 
Total G & A to be allocated 

Percent of G & A Attributed to MofW&S 

Total Carrier Operating Expense - Line 620 

Total MofW&S Wages (A) 
Total carrier Operating Expense Line 620 (F) • 

s -------

S< ______ > s _______ _ 

J 

s. _____ _ 

s _______ _ 

$ _____ _ 

MofW&S I (G) X Total G&A Allocated (E) • Total G&A Allowed $. ______ _ 

Total G & A Allowed (H) 
AoN&s Compensation Base (CJ = 
(Percent of GIA to be added to Direct Labor) 

Grand Total Overhead Rate to be Applied to 
Direct Labor (D) +(I)• (J) 
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